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Holland City News.
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CITY AND VICINITY.

HDIZIHGA, », D,

Wheat 50

Physician And Sur*eon.
p8iu,.,u.-u'iy i ouealu ituiUiid.

Roller skating at the rink this .(Fjl*
Akeley Institute at Grand Haven day) and Saturday evenings.
opened on Wednesday.^ .«
..... will
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.
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There
be
services at the
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cents.
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can be fou d *ley

Much was

Born to

Rev. and Mrs. II.

of

tlverttalag mtd» known on aimitoa

o night.

llng, Alto, Wis., Sept. 14—a daughter.

mi

Muskegon has

an ordinanceregulat-

t.

problem confrontingthe original
ijectorsandfaithful supporters of
Society, and as the books are bebalanced and an account of the

stand.

We

GOODS!

•ck taken, all fool satisfiedand en-

raged. True, it
'

^

New

Have Something

WNTEFt'

Inl contributedto the perpetuity of

•—

The Wonder is

=

They are so nice and

Cheap!

yet so

The steamboat excursion of the A.
W to Chicago, on Monday, was

useful Institution.For, onco
wllhlo a period covering the last four
or live years the elements favored us,
uni this undoubtedly helped to fill up
tb| measure of success. With tho ei-

will

have

VVct WCflUlCT*

Cream City

But you want mind

at 1:00 P.

M., and return-

earth will be seen at

Prof, and Mrs. J. II. Gillespie have

Cook

land, pet.

News, died Saturday
morning. Ills remains were taken to
last Issue of the

ed on Wednesday morning.

it if

The Republican-Congressional
committee of this districtorganized Monday by electingCol. L. K. Bishop

fepent

he

A RAINY DAY.
of

TEXTURE
MACKINTOSH’S
At from $4.50

to $12.00.

effect of
stallions,

d hence the horse exhibit was less
an usual.

However

there was a lot

fine roadsters.

way of
plements was that made by H. De
•ulf, Jr., of Zeeland. He had on the
creditable display In tho

gjounds a

full lino of cultivators,seed

' Ills, plows,
ns,
id

hay rakes, harrows,

and carriages.J.

an exhibit of

FUeman

also

lumber wagons,

of

own manufacture.
Among the loading cattle exhlblton
s

were Thos. Watson of 01ive,durhams;
Gardner Avery, of Jamestown, Jerseys;
and John Ue Witt of Fillmore,hoisteins. In this department 21 first

premiums and 7 second premiums
were awarded.

'Zeeland Poultry Association."
This concern took tho lead In the
poultry dop't, and had 41 pair on exhibition. Other exhibitors were Ed.

this city with rela- ingly
Ingly better.
better.

a

trip

to Pella and

other points in Vorst of Holland, and J. Op’t Holt of

Iowa.

it

Miss Sena Beer of Grand

Drenthe were leading exhibitors, and
Van Raalte and Will Van

Rapids, is In sheep B.

visiting her sister,Mrs. Dr. B. J.

De

M.

der Veere, of Holland, and

Veld*

huls of Overisel. The new pens In thla

Vries.
Miss Kate Wensink of Waupun.Wis.,
Is

M. Van Zoeren of VrletWabeke of Zeelend, J. Van

In swine

Mr. and Mrs. T. Keppol arc enjoying land,-G-.

From the

ports

Sunday In

the guest of Miss Tilllc Van Schel-

ven.

dep't are a decisive improvement, and

helped to make the exhibits so
more satisfactory.

much

mi t tee.

E1kISr,a TlYi

ELEGANT
DOUBLE

the

a diploma, Instead of

al money award. Tho
t|ls was that there were no

Owing to the re-arrangementin the
George Kleyn and Homer and Geo.
buildings, for the benefit of our local
Van Landegend spent a few days in
manufacturers,the flowers, fruit and
M
1°' P ltht‘ Westcrn Theo1has Chicago.
Decker of this city, died in a
CblcaKo,
tho SeihiYyhm,
pos|t|(jnof
agricultural products were all crowded
Sunday evening, aged 35 years. HK
Mrs. G. Van Schel ven spent the Into Bornological Hall, and had a tendent of Pleasant Prairie College. This
had to submit to an operation on the
is a new institution, establishedat week with her brother Henry Ben- dency to lessen the entries, hut what
intestines,which proved fatal, by reaGerman Valley, Uidott county, 111., cus in Chicago.
there was was very good. The floral
son of blood poisoning setting in. The
about 100 miles from Chicago, under
R. Brower and wife of Grand Ha- display of Cha's Dutton in cut flower*
remains were brought to this city for
the auspices of the Pleasant Val- ven, were the guests of their brother plants and foliage plants was elegant,
interment, the funeral taking place
ley classis of the Reformed church. In this city, during the week.
and among the amateur exhibitors
Wednesdayafternoon, from the Third
It already boasts of a fine three-story
Frank Hadden and wife and Fred Mrs. J. C. Post, Mrs. Dr. H. Kremers
Ref. church, Rev. J. Van Houte officibuilding, costing $8,000, erected on a
Metz and wife returned from a visit and Jac. Vun Dyke took first rank.
ating.
beautiful site covering eight acres of
The largest exhibitors In fruit were:
to Chicago Monday.
At the annual M. E. Conference ground. This building was dedicated
Mrs. H. Blocker and children of Auke Bosman, grapes; T. S. Purdy,
held in Jackson this week, the follow- last week, on which occasion Mr. StefGrand Haven, spent Thursday with pears; and Geo. H. Souter, poaches.
ing appointments were made for the fens was present and delivered the adOwing to the dry season the latter
Mr. and Mrs. A. Huntley.
ensuing year:
dress, in the German language. Adisplay was small, but this was made
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Huizinga have
Berlin and Lamont— W. S. Bronnel. mong the corps of teachers this year
up by apples, of which there were
Coopers ville~J. H. Bennett.
we find the name of Miss Fannie moved into their handsome new resi- many plates.
A. Steffens of this city, who will give dence on East Eighth street.
Grand Haven— L. W. Calkins.
Mrs. B. Van Raalte, Mrs. J. C. Post
George E. Hunt left for Grand RapHolland— C. A. Jacokes.
instruction in English, natural scienand Miss Hattie Ten Have helped to
ces and mathematics.We take this ids Monday, where he has accepted a
Robinson— J. M. Wright,
make the collection of canned fruits
occasion to congratulateour youug position in the freight offle of theC.
j Spring Lake— R. N. Middleton.
and jellies the finest that was ever
Allegan— J. B. Peatling.
friend upon so marked a distinction, & W. M.
1

our

premium list this year gave to

Hionl only

lives.

Saugatnek, his home, forbdrfal.

consolidatedschool reappears that Ottawa county
chairman, and appointingthe follow- has 130 school houses, of which 2 are
ing executive committee: Geo. Clap- stone, 22 brick and 103 frame; alperson of Grand Rapids, J. B. Watson so 92 graded and 104 ungraded schools;
! of Cooperevllle, and Wm. Fitzglbbon and 54 male and 193 female leathers.
j of Saranac. The selection of a secreThe average monthly wages are 49.tary was left to the executive com- 45 for men and $30.01 for women.

you prepare for

By purchasing one

on

weather

ccltlon of Friday’srain the
wis delightful.

Whitby’s exhibitionat Hol- returned from their visit east.
5: The Riding Lion JupiDr. J. G. Huisinga visited with his
largely attended. A special train of
Scott, Willie Kremers, Walter Van
ter. Do not fail to see him.
brother in Roseland,111., Sunday.
four coaches, well filled, came from
der Raar, and J. Kooyers. The facilGrand Rapids, landing its passeugers Geo. Naughton, who met with
Mr. and Mrs. Van Coert took the
ities this year In the new bul
Wjjf
at Cental Wharf. They embarked on sad accident resulting In the amputa- iteamer for Chicago Saturdayevening.
were better than ever before,
the City of Holland,which left for the tion
lion of
of his
his foot,
foot, as
as mentioned
mentioned in the > Christian Bertsch of Grand Rapids hence the dlsplay waValso^
0. U.

Well, maybe we

by any show

ft

mwt

THE .MANY

NOVELTIES

requited ipcessanb

laborious efforts on the part of

officials,but what of that, so Ion*
y enjoy the satisfaction of hav-

CtoOD?. v

Our SUow inflow

at stake.

AgriculturalSociety— It might as
be admitted,depended largely on
Is year’s efforts. Whether or nob
o Tenth fair was to be the last, was

CONSTANT STREAM OF

NEW

FAIR.

1

__

A

ANNUAL

Tho continuanceof the fair as a per~
anent Institution,the verv life lease
the South Ottawa and West Alls-

Harme- Kalamazoo.

Chicago’s O'Leary cow died some
time ago. Mrs. O’Leary is still living,
WHS: . 11:59 in. ti 8:01)1*. !E.,and
HollindOittNew» Printing Hotiie. Vun
dof Veen Block. Eighth St.. H-ijland. Mich.
Cook & Whitby's circus will be the ing merchants who come to town for but her husband, Patrick,had his
8:89 to 0:00 P.
23-l-2y
wake celebratedlast Sunday night.
next attraction in this city. They are a short time only.
Tho story of the Chicago fire, Oct. 0,
billed for Oct. 5.
i The Democratic senatorial oonven- 1871, slmlltaneouswith that of our
J. Lanningof Drenthe has bought Hon f°r Mis district will be held at own city, can never be told without
out the stock of G. Smeenge, In tbej^rand Haven on Friday, the 28th ins(, due reference to Mr. and Mrs. O’LeaFirst ward and will continue the bu-l The man who Is not in love with his ry and their cow. Patrick himself
^iness at the old
- > Itovvn, and will not speak a good word
died suddenly, on his own threshold,
A. J. Ward’s foreman, Mr. Russel VI Jn its Iwhalf, Is not worthy of living about 0 o’clock Saturday evening. He
was 75 years old, but still hale and
of Flint, has arrived upon the ground |ln Rhearty for a man of that age. He had
and taken charge of the work upon
It Is against the law to allow Rusbeen down-town, stepped off the car
Ed. Van pell’s new brick store.
sian thistles to go to seed, and they
in front of his home, and fell on the
Rev. Wm. A. Reardslee,pastor of should be eradicated as fast as they stoop. His children came out and
Every time you come in
appear.
the Ref. church at Yonkers, N. Y.,
found him. Ho was still breathing
and son of Prof. J. W. Bcardslec of
The notorious Willie C. P. Breckin- but unable to speak. They carried
this city, has been obliged by reason ridge of Kentucky, has been defeated him into the house, but he was dead
of ill-health, to resign his charge.
at the primaries for a re-nomination before they placed him on the couch.
To interest you.
to congress.
In this way went out the life of a man
The city of Pittsburg,it is said,
whose parsonal history is as insepardoes n .tlmpose any tax on machinery
It is a matter of congratulation
all
able
from that of Chicago as any part
in u«e In manufacturlcs. Only the around that our furniturefactories
Take a peep at
of
the
history of the great fire of 1871.
buildings and land are taxed. This is are so crowded with orders that they
He
lived
at No. 137 De Koven street,
a partial recognition of the single tax have to run extra hours.
a;Df\E.SS
during
the
eventful night of Oct. 9,
doctrine.
Kalamazoo has been enjoined by the 1871, and the fire that destroyed ChicThe house and lot on the corner of courts from purchasing an electric ago was started In the cow shed In
Twelfth and Market streets,formerly light plant. It is the same old story
the rear of his home. The family cow
the residence of Mrs. R. Schouten,has —irregularities in the proceedings.
was being milked, and, becoming restand see a few of been sold by G. Van Ark to Albert
Rev. (’. A.-Maeoke* has returned less, kicked over the lamp which was
Meyer, who in due time will build him
from the ann^Sl confeVepce at Jack- furnishing the light for tho operation.
a tine residence there.
son and services will be held at the In a moment the flames wrapped the
Miss McKay having returned from M. E. church next Sunday at the usual building, and everybody knows tho
rest. O’Leary was of fine old Irish
her trip east, desires to announce to hours.
stock.
Mrs. O'Leary is 76 years old
her pupils and others that her fall
Five years work has been necessary
and
quite
feeble. They were both very
term in music begins Sept. 22. She
to subdue and train Jupiter, the
sensitive about the incident of the
will he pleased to see all her old pupils
Equestrian Lion, to be seen only at
great fire with which they were conWe are showing. and as many others as possible.
the Cook & Whitby Circus at Holland,
nected, refusing steadfastly to discuss
CongressmanRichardson has posi- Oct. 5.'
it with any one.
tively declineda re-nomination. Ill.......
List of letters advertised for the
health is assigned as the sole reason.
Personal Mention.
week ending Sept. 20, ’94, at the HolIt’s up-hill work for the Democrats to
land post-office: Harry A. Dodge, J.
Cha's Odell of Pentwater Is in the
find an acceptlble candidate that will
S. Emmet, Miss Ella J. Stobo.
city.
accept. This being the case, the nomG. J. Van Duken, P. M.
Mavor Hummer went to Chicago
ination will likely be “tendered” to a
The only absolute feature presented Monday evening.
non resident of Grand Rapids.

BUm

tioo.

35w

Met with Success.

Tint TENTH

street.

booth of 11. Meyer & 8 Hi'* UUelo Stoie.

whu

It

John Hleftje Is building a new reslj Dr. J. B. McNettof Grand Haven tura M* E> church next Sunday, at
deuce
‘nee on
on Eleventh
Eleventh street.
/[has sold his horse “Crepc•, to a’lady In 2:30 &* M'» b>’ Rev- c- A- Jaookcs. ^

OIB<**a d IteslIm-ce i»u Hirer Street n. e dooi

MULDER BROS., Publishers.

NO.

Cool nights

U u.iw

paying in advance.

1894.

22.

^

)boen

seen at the fair.

Fennvllle—L. P. Richtmyer.
Saugatuck— A. J. Morris.

and while the task, in case he con-

Grand Rapids was
Geo II . Souter, Jr.’s collection of
cludes to accept, will l)e a responsible in the city this week, in the interest
native nuts was very complete. It
one, we have every reason to believe of the Holland Union Benevolent As
comprised peanuts,chestnuts, butterhe will prove equal to its demands. soclation of Grand Rapids.
nuts. walnuts, filberts, acorns and
John Becker and wife of Danville, beechnuts.
The remains of Sarah Cappon arriv\
111.. Gust Labarbe of Chicago, P. Berg
ed from Chicago Saturday morning,
The continued draught had operat'of White Cloutl, Mich., and John Oged most unfavorableon garden truck.
and were conveyed to the old home.
"'el of Kalamazoo, were in
In attenda
attendance
She died on
Continued on fourth page.
th, funeral of Elisha H. Becker.
hours after the
Lhe operation,to which
_ .
, ^
J. S.

Van Dam

of

|

And then keep your

eyes open for the date of

%

Our Cloak

A small party of veteransof the 25th
Mich. Infy. from this city and friends
went to Clyde, Allegan county, the
forepart of the week, for the purpose
of making a short visit with their old
comrade Thomas Hauer, of the same
regiment. Arrivingthere after a two
and a half hours ride they found she had submitted
biuitted for relief fromli
from
“Tom’* in rather poor health, but af- nervous affection, had been perform- j^e
wait
ter a hearty band shake, such as on- ed with apparent success, when a sud- !ria
Co’s ly old veterans can give, and a general
den re-actionset in, from which ,ibe

i

Sale!!

If you think of purchasing, it will

pay you to

*-V<vp

’

*

, ,\j<V

-,/j

THE MARKET —
jtjj'
S

-V

IN

“iV*'

*

v

!'

~

1

T”r8,.

„

^Oo^' ^r8, ^ Buursema,
Rru*D an,l War-

Highest Award—

*^sses
^an(1

Tn(*

°[

at the World’s Fair,

^ran^ Haven, and Mr.

Rotvls ^raD<* RaP,d8*

DR?

ralliedonce slightly,sufficient only to Pttcndcd the fu,,cral of Sarah Cappon

recognizeher father. The funeral rIondayo’clock p. m., having first enjoyed a took place ^Monday afternoon from/ Willie and Nellie Bertsch of Grand
bountiful dinner, prepared by Tom’s the Third Ref. church, Revs. H. Ei:RaPid8 t^>ok tlle steamer City of Hoi-

BEAVER AND CAMEL HAIR SHAWLS
.

1

1

it. You know we are to have Marshall Field*
complete line. But if you do not want a cloak, come in krmytalk, his drooping spirit soon reand see the finest line of
vived. The party left again at three
for

i

T Scr

“better hair. Comrade Hauer bas Dosker and H. G. Birchby officiating/ land for Chicago last week Tuesday.
been a, veritable soldier, having serv* Her former pastor, Rev. Dosker, paid They will attend the Northwestern
ed four years In the German army be- a fittingtribute to the Christian char- University at Evanston this coming
fore coming to this country. Strange acter of the departed^. Imparting also winter. Willie has been employed in
how the tide in the affairs of men will the Informationthaf !lt was her in- the Cappon & Bertsch tannery for
run in opposite directions.During tention, upon her red^ery, to
time and will be greatly missed
his service in the German army Mr. her life to the cause of her Savior, by a large number of his friends here.
Hauer was called upon to oppose Geo. Messrs. G.H. Dubbfnk,K. Prakken, Dr. H. P. Oggel of the “VolksSelgel, and in this country both enEl. Dlekema; C. M. Steffens, Dick Te vrlend,” Orange City, la., spent a few
listed for the same cause and under
Roller and J. Mersen acted as pall- days in this city, shaking. hapds 'With
the same flag. Tom always enjoyed
bearers.
group of her Intlnlate old friends,of which there ate many,
“a vlte mite Selgel.” The party that
friends,membere of the Y. W.CI. A., He was accompanied by his1 daughter MOST PERFECT
went from here were B. Van Raalte,
and a large number of the employes Minnie, who will remain here a few A pure Gnpe Cream of TarUr Powder. Free
J. Kramer, N. Erekine,C. Blom, and
of the C. & B. Leather Co., served as weeks, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. T. j from AmmonU, Alum or any offier adulterant
J. C. Holmes.
i

i-’''*'

hM

CREAM

devote

C. L.

Strong & Son.

A

MADE

.

N.

B.

and get one.

Metropolitan fashion sheets

now in. Come

•****

-

Keppel.
. . . .
.

.

,

,

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

.!•',

/

Gray.

The Blue and th3
|in the destiny of American Institu Webste.’sInternationalIndexed can
Peace has Its victories as well as lions. Yet we must help them all we be had for 19.50.
^Nothing l« more Important than
war. and while during the late un- can: and we can help them In nothplenty
of good black-boaid. The best
Mich. pleasuntn-ssVietween the States the ing so much as in impressing upon
Hollana,
is slate, and the cheapestIn the end,
Ulue came out victor, the Gray has them the lessons of patriotism and
scored a triumph at the recent Na- manhood, which came to us out of the but lietter have plenty of inferior
SOCIETIES.
boards than u small amount of slatetional encampment of the G. A. R., of sturdy school of war. [Applause.]
boards.
Cloth maps hung on the wall
No
man
who
was
a
good
soldier
which it may well feel proud. The
K. O. T. M.
are better than sets of maps. Every'
could
be
a
bad
citizen.
Every
good
Oreawot Teut, No. 68, m««ti 1u K. O. T. M contest for the annual encampment in
school house should have a globe, and
Ball tt
30 p ui., on Monday ni«h» next. At.
1805 laid between the cities of St. soldier, no matter where he fought,
Sir Knighta are cordiallyin*iud to attend.
Ohmpeet Life In'umnoe Order known. Full Paul and Louisville.The citizens of must have learned that humanity and a map of the United States and of;
'umua.*,. the latter metropolis had delegated courage are virtues common to our Michigan on Its walls.
W. k. Hollkt. B. E.
Henry Watterson.editor of the Louis- race, limited by no geographicaldivis- As the law makes It the duty of the
ville Courier-Journal
and a late Col- ion, monopolized by no section. What- school board to adopt text books In
to secure better uniformity, I
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. onel in the Confederatearmy, to pre- ever regrets may linger In any bosom, order
recommend
the following: Harper’s
sent its claims, and so powerfully, pa- no one of us has any reason to blush
and
Robinson’s Arithmetics, Swlnton’s
theticallyand patriotically did he for the events of the greatest combat
Attorneys.
known to human annals. There was! Grammar, Long’s Language Lessons,
rktEKEMA. O.J., Attorney at Law. Collect loce present his case, that St. Paul hardly
mJ promptly attendedto. Offloe,orer Firet knew it was in it. His plea was as never a War where there was so little | Barnes’ History, PattengiH's State
State Hank.
___
of public wrong, so much of private i Civil Government, Andrew’s Manual
follows:
If oBRIDE. P. H., Attorney.Real Eatote and
I have come here today— an un- penerosity; never a war whose verdict ;of l*,e Constitution,Bailey’s Mental
M. Inanrancc.OJlce. McBride's Block.
doubting American— tola) at the feet so decisive, whose consequences have Arithmetic,Harrington’s Speller, and

are cheerful
and comfortable ----

j

They produce a more* power

|

7

fulhe

•

:

_

it

than any other and be-

ing perfectly free

from

obstructions, such as pipes, -flues

We

etc.

•

guarantee them abso-

lutcly free from smoke and odor.

They are the only stoves that

j

(

DOST,

_

J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Jr Real Estate anc Collectlou». Offloe,Posts of American

_

manhood the tribute of
respectful homage. I have come
—a willing witness— to ixw testimoBanks.
ny to tlie genius of American soldierand Bur- ship 1 have conic with a message
BURST STATE BANK. Coiuroetctal
Co
Oerm
r lugs Oep't. I. Canpon.President.
from your countrymen who dwell on
W. Moltma. Casbler.Capital
Capita Stock A50.000.
TTOLUND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial what was the nether side of the line,
Jj. and Barings Dep t. J. Van Patten, Pres.. but whose hearts beat In ready re0. Verschure. Caibier.Caplul stock $30,000.
sponse to your hearts and. who hid me

Block.

_

__

Clothing.

tell

lYOBMAN BROTHERS. Mer. Iiant Tailcrsand
1) Dealers In Ready Made. Gent's FurnlabGoods a

Inf

Specialty.

_

__

Dry

Goods and Groceries.

you they want

to see you.

suggestionof welcome— you
f)OOT & KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No- insisted upon giving us the honor of
D tlons, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth your company, and, it turned out, when

Street.

VAN

PUTfES, G.

& 80NB, General Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour, Prodnoe, etc. River Street.

V

we were but ill-prepared to receive
you. [Laughter and applause.] It
were a pity, now, that we are pre-

Drugs and Medicines.
TkOESBCRG. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medidues, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.

U

^yALSU, HEBER, Druggist

and PharuiMld

pared, now that the lid is off the pot
and that the latch-string hangs outside the door, you should refuse us the
happiness of entertaining you, of
greeting you,

not—

;

With bloody hands to hospitably graves,
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.

but as friends and brothers, as fellow-

a district board has adopted text!
whose hands we must hooks they should insist that the^
erelong commit the future. Is this teachers use them, and not allow the
The best heritage that we can leaye

citizens,who learned

how

and burners are made

all tanks

of heavy polished brass. You

good knowledge,that what differencesIntroductionof others,
exist upon the territory embraced by. A classificationrecord hns 1-een plu-^
the United States, vast as it Is, are ced In every school of the county but
purely local aud external; that Massa-

tw0- They

j

make

are used In e>er) count)

The

*

*

#
and varied opportunities
Cannot you as a board with the aid
for viewing and studying the character of our people from ocean to ocean of your teachers, dc something to lay
—I declare it simply, earnestly, and the foundation for a good library in
your district,if it be but a few vol
l shall maintain it always. Should
umes? Talk it over together. See if
anyone ask you whether I believe it, I
beg you totell him I know it and have you cannot average for a social, or
some kind of an entertainment in the
put it to a test and proven many aud
many a time. Upon it I rest the case near future, so that you can place before that hungry hoy and girl someof the nation against its bigots. If
thing for him to read, something up
the future is to be as glorious as the
on
which to feed his soul.
past, ii- must be universallyrealized
In the country schools rests our fuand conceded,illustrated by common
consent and association, illumined by ture history, our reputation as a na-

VEEN

E.VAN DER

which It contains Is a great help to
teachers wherever used as Indicated.
We have however some teachers who
do not use any system of classification,
and such generally do poor work.

sult of great

no mistake in buying this

stove. Call and see them at

chusetts and Mississippi are, In real!- in the lower peninsula and give exmanual
ty, convertible terms;; aud that it cellent satisfaction.

HOLLAND, MICH.

The best and largest assortment of
clocks, Avatches, diamonds, rings, silverware, spectacles,and Fancy (ioods,
suitable for presents, Is to be found
at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry’s on
Eighth street, Holland, oppositeH.
Walsh's Drug Store.

FAMILY SUPPLY

STORE

•

INCLUDING

Fresh and Salt Meats.

We have Just opened a full line of
Groceries. This, in addition to our
Itch on human and hoises and all Meat Market, will make our place a
animals cured in 30 minute.- by Wool- complete Family Supply Store, such
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
as the place needs.

Mich.

Sold by lietterWalsh, druggist
Holland.
12-(5m.

falls.

Mift*.

A CASH LAUNDRY BUSINESS.
one
a nationality, going back for its aspir- t,on» i*0'1 our ^P6, Thc*v produce our
From and aftcr this date all launanother amid scenes that left no time
17 AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and or room for e<iul vocation and transac- ations to Bunker Hill and Yorktown, statesmen,our financiers, and moral dry goods will be collectedfor upon
Y Stoves.Repairing promptly attendedto.
and taking up the old, sweet song, heroes, and, our teachers. Would it delivery, it will save trouble for
Eighth Street.
tions applying to human virtue the vewhere the fathers left it off, precisely not be well then to urge that com- the customer and for us..
ry highest tests. I know that, whatevWest Michigan Laundry Co.
missioner,district boards, teachers,
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
as If nothing had happened to interHolland,
Mich., Aug. 20, 1894.
er your decision may be, yon will give
and parents do their best in everyrupt it. [Immense applause.]
82-tf
UjIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Manufao- me credit for entire sinceritywhen I
Shop.
cksmitb and Ref
tory aud
Its echoes ringing in my ears, 1 thing that will tend to make our
add that I was never happier in my
Dealer fn AgriculturalImplements.River St.
/
come to you today, tvith arms wide op schools a success?
life than I am in finding myself a veI trust there may continue to exist
JJ UNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
en. Its hopes singing in my heart, 1
Jl. Eugine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev- hicle for such a communication— the
between us that same freedom, relabeg you to come to us, with your arms
enth street, near River.
spokesman from such men to such
wide open. Thank God, the flag you tive to school matters, that exist od
men— the first of many voices to be
last year, and that the close of the
Meat Markets.
will find there is our flag as well as'
raised, in good will and good faith,
year will find the schools of Ottawa
rtEKRAKER&DE ROSIER, Dealei a in all entreating the Grand Army of the Re- your flag— the flag of a reunited peocounty in much better condition than
kinds of Freah aud Salt M*-ata. Market on
ple and a gloriousrepublic— to freepublic to come South, to bring its
River Street.
men all over the world at once a sym now
#
T17ILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer in* all kinds knitting, and to stay all day! [Ap*
bol and a pledge—
-Intt of F<e*b and Salt Meats. Market on plause.]
The
following
are
some
schools and
Eighth Street.
Ob. loi.g u.ay it wave,
You will find there much to exhila- O’er the land of tbe free ai.d the borne of ih teachers not reported last week.
Miscellaneous.
brave
rate you. You will find there, as no
'Not how cheep but how
POLKT0N TOWNSHIP
where
else
In
such
measure,
the
most
'PEL, T„ Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
ffOOt/.
ir^i
Our Country Schools.
Ra nka ns— May Hoban.
J\r»hi
rshlngles. salt, land and calcined planter. absolute obliteration of all that we
Jackson— .Stella Stows.
to the district boards:
Corner E gbt aud Cedar Streets.
want to forget, the most absolute preThe demand for good experienced Toothacre— Bertha Stows.
<
ftBANDALL. S. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notions.
Jericu— Lizzie Golden.
OUR SOAPS.
servation
cf
all
we
want
to
remem\J Departmentand Bazaar Goods aud Tinware.
teachers is an indicationthat school
Jenison— Martin Golden.
Eighth Street.
ber, of days, which in darkness or in
NO EXCUSE FOR DIRT.
otliccrs are recognizingthe fact that
crockery township.
light— in sunshine or in sorrow— must
poor teachers are dear at any price.
Taylor— Flora Jones.
Painters.
Badger Soap ...............6 for 2oc
remain forever sacred to each and evThe conductors at the late institute Spoon vllle— Kate Scott.
Dome Soap ................ti for 25c
T\E Ma AT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign ery one of us. You will find there en
Scotch Family Soap ........ (> for 25c
spoke highly of the ability and enthuALLENDALE.
kJ Piintine,plain and ornamentalpaper baugiog. Shop at residence,on Seventh St., netr R gaged In business rivalry, men who
Lenox Soap .................
0 for 25c
siasm of our teachers, and I feel that
Latham— May Dimock.
J axon Soap .................
(i for 25c
fought side by side in the imminent,
they are, as a whole, an earnest class
Bernard— Mina Roach.
Oak
Leaf
Soap .............. 0 for 25c
deadly breach; engaged in canal partBrotberton— H. A. Taylor.
Boots and Shoes.
of workers and the equal of any class
<r •
nership, men who were introduced to
•
of teachers in the state. Yet, there
OEROLt). E., & CO.. Dealers in Boon and
11 Shoes, and rubber goods. Will occupy new one another out of the mouths of hos are a few teachers in the ranks who The McNett School, Chester town. We alsocarry a full line
•tore soon.
tile cannon. You will find there
ship,
will
start
out
with
a
tbirty-dolare not progressive, not interested in
wearing the same uniforms and exPhysicians.
the work, and are simply perforn - lar organ, and six dollars toward a lichanging kindred countersigns,men
ing the duties to draw their wages. brary.
TT’REMF.RS. H.. Pliysieianaud Surgeon.HesiIV denca on Twelfthstrret, corner of Market. who, in moments of conviviality, Our teachers are unusually well paid,
The Tallmadge school will give a
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
sometimes forget on w hich side they
and they should in return give their social at the Maple Grove Fruit Farm
fought in the war of the sect ions-,hapSaloons.
(Smith Bro,s) on the eve of Oct. 12.
time and interest.
IJLOM. C.. Riv-r Street.Liquors, Wine and py in a comradeship never to end this
The funds logo towards an organ and
-CIGARS & TOBAC COS.Would
it
not
be
a
good
plan
for
D Beer. Bottling
side of the grave. [Great applause.
promptly delivered.
school officers not to employ dull library.
You will find there a valorous little
teachers— those, “rutty” In the exA very pretty wedding occurred at
Watches and Jewelry.
army of embryo heroes, who have treme. it happens that certain parts the residence of James Gleadell of
JIREYM AN 0 A SON. Watchmaker* and Jew semehow got so mixed up in their era of the county have a scarcity of good Tallmadge Sept. 5. All is Well(s).
elm. and Dealers in Silverware.Repairing dies, that no one of them can tel
teachers. We have surplus teachers with one of Ottawa’s teachers. We
Cor. 9th and River Sts.,
promptly oxecated.Cor River and Market Sts
which grandpa it was that wore the
and if you do not find such a teacher all congratulate.
blue and which that wore the gray
MICH.
as you wish, write me anti I will do
Harrisburghas already a library of
but who can lisp their determination
thirty volumes. This is an ornament
all I can to help you find one.
W« will pay the above reward for acy case of to lick all creation when they get big
Young teachers are apt to overlook to Chester township.
Liver Cow plaint Dyepepala, Sick headache. IndifeetlonConetlpatlon.or Coetlveoefee
we cannot enough to wear the cross swords that important things. School officers
Miss Lovisa Lillie of Coopersville,
w
x.’;h?d^,sn'.,Vr.v.fflrbl:™:"jd j ''j^ ™ il,<; wal1 ln *"<*1 proof that should not hesitate to advise with and Miss Cassie Chappell of Berlin,
They are purelv VegeUble. and never fall to alve they
“*»’ came from good fighting
t-- stock
• *
them, and by so doing help them to two of Ottawa’s progressive teachers,
iatl»factii>n.
Sam coated. Larne boxes 25c
•A • r v
Bewarn of eonnterfelts and imltatlnnu. The And finally, you will find there the succeed
will attend the State Normal this
moolne mannfrtctnred only by THE JOHN C. warmest and the most universal wel
•
It is a bad plan to engage a young year.
wlSTOX, Gtuoagi.
Gcome— a welcome from all hearts am
John Van Allsburg of the Advent
teacher to teach where he or she has
all bands— a welcome from men and
attended school. It Is a bad plan to school, John Harrison of the Harrisnrl«m^t0mrdy women who know how to welcome, engage a teacher who is nut an exam burg school and George C. Brown are
Nursery Stock. Fruit and who are none the less American pie of manhood or womanhood.
at the Valparaiso Normal. Th * two
and Ornamentals: also new and valu- because they happen to be KentuckA teacher has no more right to chew former will return to thelr respective
able varietiesof Seed Potatoes. Per- ians!
manent positions, good salary, rangtobacco In the school-roomthan a pu- schools this fall.
But, believe me, I speak in no local
ing from 175 to 1125 per month. ApThe teachers will be pleased to
pil has to chew gum. When we reply quick with references.
interest, in no sectlbnal spirit. The
learn that Miss Myra Woodman has
member,
that
children
between
the
Floriata. Seedsmen, L. L. MAY & CO.,
Nurserymen. St. pault Minn, purpose which brought me here, the ages of six and sixteen pass a large recovered from a severe attack of
thought and hope of those who sent
portion of their time at school, and diphtheria.
me, is wholly, purely national. We,
Cora M. Goodenow, Com’r.
when we consider the Impressions
like you, love our country. Our dearChildren Cry for
made at these ages, we feel that the
est aspiration is to see it great and
Low Rate Exennion
future welfare of our country depends
Pitcher’* Castorla.
strong. It has weathered all the danMANY FINE PREMIUMSGIVEN FREE
on these school influences. *
to
gers that, in times past, assailed feuTO
DRINKERS OF LION COFFIN
A teacher has uo right to spend his
Western Michigan Fair.
dal systems and dynasties. It has
Bueklen’siniu Salve
evenings in such a manner that will
On Sept. 27 the C. & W. M. R'y will
weathered all the dangers that sprang
The Best Salve in the world for
make him unfit for the work next day. give an excursion at very low rates on
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt- from the peculiar conditions of our be- School boards, would it not he well to account of the Western Michigan
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped ing, the dark shadow of slavery and
Fair, which will be better then ever
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin the baleful menace of disunion, the look after this?
this year. Numerous special attracEruptloq, and positively cures Piles, conflict of Jurisdiction between thei
tions will be providedto interest visi*.*
or no p^y required. It is guaranteed
tors.
state and the federal power, and the | During the past year your Improveto give perfect satisfaction,or money
Train will leave Holland at 9:35 a.
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. confusion attendant upon disputedin- ment In’ the case of school property m., arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:45
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug- terpretations of the organic
is very marked. The grounds and a. m. Returning,leave at 7:0» p. m.

Hardware.

are practicallyi ndestructable, as

to those, into

and a change of
rain met to convert a typical Verwas a time when they did not want to
see you. There was a time when— monter into a typical Texan. I dewithout any invitation whatever— clare this as the sum of my own obeither written or verbal— without so servation and experience,as the reas a

- "wl

•

been so beneticent. [Applause.] ...... Steele'sor Martin’s Phjsiology.W hen

Candor compels me to say that there needs but ten days

nERTSOH. D .. Dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy
£) Goods and Furnlabing Good*. Eighth Street. much

interior

We are centrally located in the resident portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.

R.

to value

OUR
MOTTO

j

U

Zwaluwenbuko

Corner Market and 13th sts.

DR, A,

40-1 y.

LAMBERT.

DENTIST,
Office over

.

«

1

Holland City State Bank,
Second Floor.

1
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CATON’S

I

|

Nerve Tonic

,

.

and Vitalize!*
QUICKLY CUKES

(iEIERAL nil

Completely. Perfectlyand Permanently Rejuvenating the Vital Energies; IncreasingNervous Power. Re-

of lhe

.

GROCERIES,

vVAN-DYKE,,

W.'G.

,

HOLLAND.

$500 REWARD!

*

^

<*'>*»«

COURAGE OF MANHOOD;

PERFECT COItSTITtITIOltALPOWERS.
Itarxtrftnrrifnary curativepower manlfeita it*
self altuoat iu.totalatdjrit la taken. Oc thla
point tbe evidetce of tbrse
have taken la
niiiform and poattlve. They aay they can fetl
Ihn Sect of every d«aedoitigthi‘m good. It is a
powerful nerve invigoratingtonic, Inpartingits
revtoraive ii fluei oe through the medium of the
nervoua ay »t mi to every organ and Utaue of the
body. It tnukta but Tittle differencewhether
the cunatitatlot
al vigor b..s been underminedby
acute (t|»< aae. overwork, or certain miachievoua

wbo

Indhcretlora;or whether the broken down condition ia called hy one i atneor other, ao long aa
'here la nervoua cxhauatlon, general or local
weakotaa-ao long aa enervation and debility
are the type of the atlmei t. thi* it the remedy.

THOSE WHO SUFFER

;

I

.

V-

Wanted

1

AfifcJIillK

Eiswwis:

.

from tbe reaulta of over- mental or physical ex#r.
tiOK. hardehlp.*xpoaure, hidden drtina,caprice,
Who have brought upon tbuuaelvi aa aerieaof
Allot hua ly bnoranMy or wilfully violating
nature'slaw*, HU find In CatojTb vitaukb
and Nkrvk Tomc tbe r-tuedy for their certain
rell-f.it* eedlly ren uvea all evidenct of pro*
great ive physic <1 d* tertoratlon. at d restoroa tl *
-i feehled < neigh a to their natural vigor.

'.r

WHENEVER THERE

IS

anyweekri-s*of the vital mgnna, nervouaceaa,
prostrationof the phyalc-l or mental energiea,
oonfuftiou of |Jea«, lack of aeif-ooi fl ’once, Irrlta*
bllity of t*nj|*er. melHi.choly. oovgrnioe, weak*
ness of tbe knees and the back, palpitationof
the heart,draggh 0 palo in the bitn, beedaobe,

mlUy

Irritation of tbe kidneys and bladder,
urine, pernicious and biddm waatee, resulting In
failure of tbe mental and physicalpower, con*
stitntlig *-n impediment to suoeeaa and unflt-

Utghln. orberfor tbe duties and reaponslbll!
ties of life, it ia (he remedy par exeetlenet.
Aaiigle package will be sufficientto luaugn*
rate the work of regeneration,and care In many
eaaea. But stubborn e iaea often require more.
It will be sent post-paid,secured from observe-

&

w

CATON MED.

6

,M

CO., Boston, Mass.

WE ARE THE PEOPLE!

law.

age,

made a war of sec- out-building have received attention, Round trip rate 60c.
tlons possible have passed away. i(>W, disgracefulbuildingshave been
You ought to see the fair and this
_____ __ _ low rate excursionwill enable you .10
They can never be resuscitated.But rePlac€(* by. new ones. There is
The

:

Children Cry for
Pitcher1* Castorla.

every

issues that

own problems to

yet.

The

buildings do
j

af-

,

inK»»

aD(1

w

at 8nia11

|.

from defac- g^2w
s0* PJease let me urge

solve, its own crosses should be cleaned, freed

to bear, and tbosp who are to come

Money

BERT DOKt

ex^* _

-

--

to

Loan.

on real estate security. Apply to the

That they will meet them bravely, no- ary. In buying a dictionary, you

secretary.C. A.

Stevenson.

merely in

will

cit/^Tms

bate faith hot find the best the cheapesL . Don’t the market. Give
them as our children,but buy a poorly bound, nor a

bly, I do believe; for I

bee^ls the6
a

best

trial.

re-prlnt/.f
It

BEST PHOLEAST MONEY.

Because we make tbe

TOS

for the

dealer in

terus— who have already arrived up^, the hecessity of this upon you. .• .
Anhcnscr B.
The Ottawa County Building and on the scene— will need to meet as we ' Nearly every school In the county is I have made arrangements with the
Loan Associationhas money to loan have met, the responsibilitiesof life, suppliedwith some kind of a diction- Anbeuser Busch Brewing Asso'n of

2tf

of Youth and

Restoringto Enfeebled,Enervated,
Exhausted, Devitalized, or Overworked Men and Women

.

Ill

gist.’

IIEB1LITV.

SpinalKibanslion,Senrasthfnia, elf.

STAPLE
and FANCY

.

MVOIS

Sutton.

Fresh, Suit and

'

I

I

Smoked Meate. s

Sample Our Work

Fresh Lard always on hand.
and convince yourselves.
Fish. and Game in season.
Mr. B. P. Higgins of Chicago will be
We kindly solicit^ a. share of ready
to wait on you.
our former customers patronage.
BERTSCH & CO.
Market on South RiverSt.

NTERt

Bits of Information from
In Michigan.

SBC

FOR BUSS

STING PARAGRAPHS.

BLIBHT.

iF.hpemin'f
school osre.

Many PolnU

MICHIGAN BANKERS
R

,»ict_T.

Th«y Dlwtua SUvcr and FinancialSlethoda
at Ray City.

Are you thinking of buying a new Stove or Range— one that
v^will burn the least fuel, cause the least trouble, give ^
the greatest degree of heat, last the longest
look the best ? Then Jewel Stoves
and Ranges will interest you.

Bat City, Sept. 14.— The annual
convention of the State Bankers’ as-

haa 4,000 children

and ^

\ year. 1

U™nd opera
'Vcdncsday afternoon.After
_____
i tho address of welcome by Ihonias
,nt it nJUboLr
b i Cranage, of Bay Cily, and the response
built at Rochester.
by George H. Kussel, of Detroit, the
A Sunday school publicationcom president, Spencer 0. Fisher, demopany has been organized at Jackson. cratic candidate for governor, gave
Eighth district democrats have nom his annual address. Detroit was
inatfd Rowland onnor for congress. cilosen B9 the next place of meeting.
Joseph Washer, of Central Lake. On Thursday Comptrollerof the Curfell from a scaffold-and broke his reney Eckels addressed the associatioa
on the subject of the currencyand the
Hiram Hunter, of Cnsnovia. will financialupheavals of 181)8. Ho con11AR6EST STOVE fUNT IN THE Wt
realizeSS.OOu from his peppermintcrop gratulated the citizens of Michigan
this
i upon the fact that despite the panic of
For efficiency,economy, dura*
Company C, M. N. G., has decided the last year, the unprecedented withbility, and beauty, they represent the
Sing Shot kills the Potato Bug in all its stum s. The insect tuts it in the to erect an armory at Kalamazoo to drnwalof deposits, the continued do
zenith of the stovemaker’sskill. Ask to see
cost 815.000.
pression of businessand the almost
minutest quantity;It then appems to become paralyzed, and dies
them at the dealers. Look for the above trade mark,
on the loaf, without falling to the ground.
Fifteen thousand pounds of honey complete cessation of manufacturing
was shipped last week from Marietta industries, but four of their state
i—
banking institutions had pr.
proved unto New York
The state Y. M. C. A. conventionwill aide to maintain their solveYicy, which
And those on Tomato and Egg Plants. .Currant Worms, Cabbage Lice and
be held in Ann Arbor from October 11 "as n diking testimony to the wis*
Worms, Flea Beetles and .Sti iped'Biigs on ttHmis, Hqtihsh, Turnips,
dom of conductingbanking operations
to October 14.
Beets, Onions, etc. Canker Worms and Caterpillars on
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
Mrs. Cowell, of Burnside, swallowed “P™
“,ld alon» »•*>«•
of the Hose Bog nirfl'Cut Worm.
ft peach pit while at Marietta and
e *ine8.
Ex-PostmasterGeneral Don M. Dickfrom its effects.
inson addressed the convention, and
One hundred men are at work repairpapers on importanttopics of especial
ing the bridge which was recently
interest to the bonkers were read by
blown down at Saginaw.
Frederick B. Hayes, presidentof the
Caro reports not an unemployed man
Preston national bank of Detroit;
within her precincts. The town has a
George B. Caldwell, national bank expopulation of 1,700 souls.
aminer; Charles D. Stewart, of Owosso;
Champion's planing mill, at White W. R. Hurt, of Saginaw; State Superin
Cloud, was destroyedby lire recently. tendent of Banka, T. C. Sherwood,
Loss about 82,000. No insurance.
and others.
)Uil
Heavy Fall and Winter stilts
Tenth annual fairbf the South OttaThee Tc
following officers were elected,
wa and West Allegan Agricultural so after which the convention adjourned
Dental
The finest line of Plush Caps.
the local agent in this city. Leave ciety opened Tuesday at Holland.
sine die:
F. M. GILLESPIE, Prop.
your orders for any publication in the
President, 8. M. Cutcheon, Detroit:first
Lloyd Denison, aged 8 years, fell off
lr. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
vice president. L H. Wlthey, Grand Rapid*; The best and most durable Shoes.
Office Hours— 8:30 a. m. to 6:00 i*. m.
a dam into the river near Gowan,
second vice president,W. H. Wlthlngton,
Montcalm county, and was drowned.
Grand Rapids; secretary. Frederick Hates, Last but not least, price to suit the times.
C.
No. 56 Eighth St., Holland.
There is talk of starting a coopcra- Detroit: treasurer.W. T. De Graff, Detroit.
22-:itn.
Holland. Mich.. May 6, 1891. lotf tlve colony in eastern Tennessee by
Grand Rapids. Sept 15. — The bankBattle Creek workmen out of employ- ers in this city entertainedComp- troller of the Currency James II.
ment.
Eckels and State Bank Commissioner
Mrs.
O.
F.
Wilkinson,
of
Corunna,
GlotHing Gleaned and Repaired
T. C. Sherwood Thursday with a bantook an overdose of carbolic acid and
quet.
—AT—
died recently. She had been an inMarshall’s schook cost tlmt city «15.. foci“ti“" '‘l’cn?d ln ‘ho

043.68 last

______

1

(

ncck-

:5“,e

died

our

ranors

MiMMfMtiitiMiil

FALL

and

WINTER

3NTIE3S.

Holland, Mich.

Gentrai

M—

IMMOt— Mif—

GUARANTEED TO DESlltOY POTATO BUGS,

Eighth St.

y'.’.-.B

year.

USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN. B-ijjTOR FOWL.

•JOUKT

.

’ GOODS^jn-

S!!8!1!™*.,
De Keyzer,

WHAT BETTER

Takken

B.

mm

ON THE INCREASE.

valid for years.

Kluosterman,

James V. Campbell,a son of the late Unmituractory Annul* of Crime Shown
I»y Attorney General Ellis’Report.
River and 7th st.
Holland. Justice J. V. Campbell, of the Michigan supreme court, dropped dead reLansing, Sept. 17.— Advance sheets
cently in Detroit
from Attorney General Ellis’ forthDEALER IN
John Thomas was sentenced at Kala- coming annual report shows a considmazoo to fifteen years in Jackson pris- erable increase of crime in Michigan,
on for a criminal assault on Mrs. David As a matter of fact, the reports of the
Rhodes, of
several prosecuting attorneys show
I.
Lumber,
The St. Joe Valley railroad,running 3,875 more prosecutions during the lisfrotn Buchanan to Berrien Springs, cal year ending June 30 last than durHomeopathic Physician and which was abandoned about a
the precedingfiscal year, with 2.27
Surgeon. Specialist on
ago, will be put in operation again. Per cent, more convictions.
Company C has been ordered from 1 he total number of cases prosecuted
Shingles,
I EVE, EAR,
THROAT. Fort Mackinac to Fort Bralick, the during the year covered by the rep .rt
| Office Hocus until 9:00 a. m.: former post having been abandoned by was 22.349,of which 17,849 resulted in
order of the war
conviction, l.i3S in acquittal.972 were
from 11 until 2 p. in.: 6 until 10 p. a,.
A party of men are trying to form ac ‘^"^cd on payment of costs, 992
ami Finishing Materials. 0fe
^
± |]ll|iall(|.
____________Battle Creek what is to be known as a "'ere nolle pressed, 915 persons ar13
cooperative town, on the plan of the rested were discharged on examlnatioa
Itruist community near
u1nd m C]iho\ settle,1 the cases against
jnuTr.-^T—
The Duplex Printing Press company ,thcn;: escftpcdor secured their rcU‘ase
of Battle Creek has completed a ‘c,/
817,- bY ol!'er means.
!

& RUTGERS

Oshtemo.

D.WETM0REJ1

uid.

WANT?

AT'—*-

STJBP IN

Scheerhoom &

DO POU

year
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*
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f

Lilli'

D'

Office Eighth St., over P. 0.

I’ARRV A

COMPLETE L15E OF

HOLLAND,

-:-

MICH.

Always on Hand.
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils

and Varnishes.

Sidings, Floorings, Mould-

ings, Veranda posts, Building Material.

Made

to

order

if

desired.

THE BEST

RANTERS BROTHERS’

Flint

i.o.

600 press for printingn sixteen-page,

MARTIN & HUIZINGA °'

maaa^

department.

^

k

Leave your order at'

paper, t goes to Lssex England.
The street car barns belonging to

ln

Hardware

of prosecutionsthe

th

p,^.

pr05eculeJ and„
n.
ai„„rdcr|
or
the St. Joseph & Benton Harbor street noarl one.hal( 0, the tota| number of
railway at St Joseph were damaged prosecutlons.
to the extent of 82,000 or more by fire. 0f the lotal numbor of C3ses prose.
of

eral

wer4

DOOR

Ihe black knot has attacked the cuted Wayne county furnished7,570;

AND

fruit trees around Dexter to such an Ingham, 954; St. Clair, 749; Saginaw,
extent that the agricultural depart- 72!; Gogebic, 683; Eaton. 038; Jackson,
ment at Lansing have taken special fl82; Kent, 029, and Bay. 024.
steps to
—
Peter Crosby, a rich retired farmer FARMERS FIGHT AT LINWOOD.

investigate.

•

Store, for

--

-

WINDOW

of Battle Creek, has donated a piece of Myron Steven* Shoot* Amo* Gardnerland on one of the business streets
Murder Prevented by it Woman.
there and will erect thereon barracks
Bay City, Sept. 18.— Myron Stevens,
for the Salvation Army.
a farmer living in Linwood, a village
A special electionwill be held at 13 miles from Bay City, bad a quarrel
Milford September 24 to vote on the with Amos Gardner, who runs his
question of bonding the village for place on shares, Monday morning.
80,000 for a bonus to a Detroit man u- After clinching Stevens broke
facturing concern to locate there.
away. rushed into the house

SCREENS.

and, coming out with a 32-caliber
The badly-decomposed body of
man, supposed to be that of Mel. Dun- rev°lvpr. fired at Gardner. The
Stationry, Fancy Good s,
bar, a missing bartender,was found bullet struck tiardner collar-bone and
Cultivatorin the market.
Periodicals, School
recently in a barn adjoining a Monroe ^°^8ed 'n b*s lunfT- l!,e wounded man
clinched with Stevens and they fought
Double Shovel and Steel Frame flve- avenue residence in
& College
shovel cultivators, with Lever 62
At Benton Harbor, John Balon, cm- until ,,e was exhaU8ted. when Stevens
a Specialty.
Spike Points. Harrows.
ployed at Dr. Stevens’ sanitarium, ran away, but was captured. He was
Spring Harrows^:
took a dose of morphine during a fit of
, fr,°m shootlnS a seconfi time
best bulldlw
A FILL LIVE OF CHOICE CIGARS. The above art icier always on hand. despondency, and died from its effect. ^ Mlrs; 1Uardnar; wbo is his half 8ister.
P. H. WILMS.
He was 00 years of age, and leaves a bhc hcld her
the men,
family of foifr grown
He Knew jetr.
Holland. Mich., May 25. 1894.
in
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Kalamazoo, Sept. 17.— Andrew Bee,
\ere > un » i
a ---member of ____celebrated
____ ______ Fourth
iWUlw,
Purposes.
Five acres of land in the Fifth
Stocmeidoe, S.ept 10. -Tongues are Michi(?an csval which tlired Jef.
all wagging here over an alleged jud,- ,er8on DaTU, dled in Martin, Allegan Ward, for sale: by all odds the kst locial outrage which recently occurred. (,0UDt |ate Saturd ni |)t To
PracriplkMand Icdpa Carefully loiupoundrd.
cated land in the cily of Hohand. House
Three-shoveland Steal Frame

s

Detroit.

Books
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Holland,Mich., Nov.

19,

1892.

DE KRflKER
—

AND

—

F1KHEGS!

DEALERS IN

AND

CHICAGO
LINE.

Sihus Wasson entered a complaint Bee belcnged the honor of being the Barn, Wind Mill, Large Apple Orchard,
against Eugene Cooper and Lewi. flrst man u, penetrate the disguise of Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries,
Boyce, two 12-year-oldboya, for steal- DaviB aB he emerged from hl> tent)
Grapes, Quinces, and Small Fruits.

six --

DE nVw
ROSIER
l/L*
I Irfllf of

mBITW

HOLLAND

For Sale

Eoquirc of

five dollars or goto the reform to bring him to a halt.
school. Young Lewis paid up, but
Cooper must go to Ladsing for
Fatally Hurt,
years. This is cousidereda pretty Traverse City, Sept. 15.— While Mrs.
heavy dose for the crime of stealing EdiOi IIam waa riding with another
woman and two men in a single buggy
the rig collided with a log, the horse
Faat Mile Paced at Menominee.
ran away and Mrs. Ham was thrown

There is no use running to Zeeland
to buy your Farm Implements, or any- FRESH, SALT
thing else that you can buy just as
and
cheap, and some a good deal better at
SMOKED
the stand of J. FLIEMAN, River St.
My own make Lumber Wagons, with
paced a mile in 2:10)4 at the county her. She cannot live.
double Truss Brace, to which I will
Parties desiring fair Saturday, lowering the track recchallenge any man’s make, as for light
Mayor and Council Enjoined.
ord by two seconds. It was the fastest
running and finish Is concerned.
Kalamazoo,
Sept 18.— An injunction
mile
ever
paced
or
trotted
in
the
upper
Rock Island Rake and Hay Loader.
was served on the mayor and common
Choice Steaks and Roasta!
peninsula on a half-mile track.
No more use for Hay Rakes now.
council Monday night enjoining them
This Loader takes the Hay, just as
Tho Usual
from proceeding to pot In a municipal
the Mower leaves it, rakes it up and Are especially invited to call.
Niles, Sept l*.-Joel McFallen, a electric-lightingplant alleging illeloads it on the wagon. No matter
resident of Eau Claire, this county, gality in the election by which the
how hard the wind blows, the hay
MARKET ON RIVER ST.
accidentally shot himself in the right bonds were voted,
must go on the wagon.
temple •n.nrrf.y »ft«rnoon wMlncxr.- ,
fn>
TALK DON’T GO.
1 will here challenge any and all
^mneolrx “ Sh0toun'
Hancock, Mich., Sept 18. - John
makes of Hay Loaners on a field
j Hedlnnd, aged 82, fell from the roof of
trial of five acres. Will take the
Says It Was a
the new shafthonse of the Quincy
same number of horses and men, and
Hillsdale, Sept 18.— One of the mine and was instantly killed. He
then see which will do its work
members of the ill-fatedCook Arctic leaves a wife and children at Ishpem*
the quickest and best. The machine
expedition was Prof. E. P. Lyon, who ing.
which comes out ahead to receive
is now visitinghis mother in this city.
AccidentallyShot Himself.
$100, besides the competing machine.
Mr. Lyon says the whole business was \ gtHTOV Harbor. Mich., Sept 15.This amount I will deposit in the
a dismal
McFallen, of Eau Claire, in this
. Holland City State Bank, providing
my competitor docs the same.
Out of .he
county, accidentally shot himself in,
vxQld Reliable Buckeye Moxcer and
Grand Rapids, bept 18.— Congress- the te®ple with a shotgun. Death was
lander, and the' Wm. JV. ‘ Whitcly NO
NO MUSTACHH. man George F. Richardson announces, Pstantaneous. He leaves a famlly.
Mower, either of which cannot , be NO
NO PAY.
owing to continued ill health, he will
H«uvy White Fro*t at East Tawaa.
beat.
DANDRUFF CURED.
Thomas Hay Rakes, both self dump 1 will take Contracts to grow hair on the head positively decline a renomination East Taw as, Se$t 16.— There was a
or face with those who can call at my officeor
which otherwise would be his by ac- heavy white frost Saturday night, the
and hand dump.
provided the head Is
Land Boilers,Disk Harrow, Bidin
clamation.
first heavy frost of the fall Light ice
the scalp not doted.
and Walking Cultivators, Plows hot
Chairman Strong Beatgas.
formed on still water.
ffl
cast iron and steel, Potato Diggers,
Detroit, Sept 18.— Ex-Lleut
Appointed Probate Judge.
and lots of other things which a far
John Strong, who was some, weeks ago Lansino, Sept. 14.-John H. Grant
mer needs, too numerous to mention.
selected chairman of the democratic has been appointedby Gov. Rich
Holland, Mich.
Ask your Druggist for my cure.
state central committee,has declined judge of probate of Manistee county
to accept ___
• to succeed N. W. Nelson deceased.

CHEAP.

JOHN fl KOOYERS.

watermelons.

MM.

Grondwet Printing House.

Shortest and Cheapest route between

GRAND RAPIDS,
ALLEGAN,
HOLLAND,

MACATAWA PARK,
OTTAWA BEACH,
JENISON PARK

G. Van Puttee

Result.

BALD
HEADS

_

^

—

^ ^

\
failure.
Race.

RAY.

.

^

:

-Got.

•

“Glenn.”

Has received his Spring and Summer Hoe of Dress Goods.

Leave Holland,from central wbraf,
foot of 8th St. dally at 7 p. m., after
arrival on trains from Grand Rapids

Ginghams, Satins, White and Allegan.

Goods. A

Retvrnlng; Leave Chicago. NorthMichigan Transportation Co’e
Ladies’ dock, foot of Michigan St, daliy at 8

nice line of

mer Underwear.

Sum- ern

r. M.

Combination Suits at only
85c.

Fare: Holland to Chicago, singly
tr$ 82.00 round trip $3.00.
KEUTH INCUDED.
' Childrenunder twelve years of a«

'

half fare.

THROUGH

,

.

;

Steamer* ’’City of Bolland” and

D“thwu

FaUura.

CURE.

and Chicago*

A

full line

of Hosiery and

a large assortment of Embroideries and

TICKETS are issued
from all points On the C. & W'. M. Ry‘
to and from Chicago.
Until further notice special excur-1
slon rates will be made from Holland

Laces. Dress Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays

and from Chicago Tuesdays, ThursTrimmings and Corsets.
days and Saturdays of $1.00 for the
choice assortment of Infants round trip. No extra charge for berth.

A

^

Silk Hoods.

mimi

ft

ami

m
'

fete;

:

v

HMI^na
Holland ntv
uiy News.
ixews.
Q.

,and jams were preparedon the ground
lnndKprYOdhot byan efflclent
of

^

|

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

SATURDAY. SEPT.

lady waiters.

--

_ j Wlerenga&Van Hees of Zeeland,
furniture. They made a specialty of
— a new device, an attachment to a bed-

SS.

I

had

a

DEKRUIF, JR

H.

any good. My finger nails came off,
and my hair came out, leaving me
perfectly bald. Uhen went to

HOT SPRINGS

bedroom suite complete, imita-

tion of mahogany,

>UB CROPS.

had spent hundreds

TRYING various remedies
and physicians,none of which did me

The West Michigan Furniture Co.

State Ticket.

ct

HOMESTEAD FER'i ILIZEK WILL DOUBLE Y

to

ble blood disease, 1

of dollars

stead, called the “sleeper’sguard.”

tmmm.

REPIBUCAS

I could get relief
from a most horri-

which showed ele-

Farm Implements

Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became
disgusted, and decided tq TRY
The effect was
truly wonderful. 1

For Oorenior-

gant workmanship.
JOHS T. Ricn. of Lapeer.
C. L. King & Co. was second to none
For LUutenant-GoTeroorALFBED MILNES, of Rranch. in their display of baskets and veneer
work. It was a study to note what
For SrcreUry of 8Ute—
WASHINGTON GARDNER, of all is not made at this extensive plant.
J. & A. Van Putten. The pyramids
Calhoun.
of
barrels and tubs displayedby this
For 8t»t« TmrnrerJAMES M. WILKINSON, of firm gave a fair idea of the extent of
Marquette.
their business.

s.ss.

commenced

and Buggies.

to re-

cover after taking

the first bottle, and by the time 1 had
Uken twtlv# bottle* I wo entirely cured—
cured by S. S, S. when the world-renowned
Hot Spring* had failed.
WM. S. LOOMIS. Shreveport.U.
*

For Auditor Generml-

STANLEY W. TURNER, of
Roscommon

.

For Attornty

FRED W. MAYNARD,

of

For OouunUslonorof Land Office—

WILLIAM

A.

FRENCH,

sque

Paul Steketee, crockery.

SWIFT SRtJihq 00.. Atlanu.oe.

The Lakeside Furniture Co. showed
the lines of furnitureto which they
apectfulattention,but somehow or
Kent.
specially devote themselves, being
other his speech did not take. It fell

of Pre- largely tables. Their display secured
them orders on the grounds.

flat. The

Isle.
For Soporintendent of Public Initruction-

HENRY

R.

environmentswere not favor

able for a political address.

The baby show op Wednesday had

PATTENGILL, of

the races.

from the
The track had received proper at- city, except the tjvtos, who hailed from
For Member State Board of EducatlonPERRY F. POWERS, Wexford. tention and was in good condition,and Central Park. The record shows the
it is but just to state that the speed following: Mrs. Wm. Por, Willie,
trials during fair week are growing in months; Mrs. A. B^groe. Martha and
Congressional Ticket.
popular favor. The record of Wednes- Martin, ^ weeks; Ays. F. Smith, Dora,
For Member of Cougreei, Fifth Dlitrictdays
and Thursday’s races is as fol- 10i months; Mrs. T. Eillngsen, Louise,
William A. Smith, of Grand Rapids.
8 months;
Doyle. Julia. 6
ows:
WEDNESDAY.
months; Mrs. B. A. Mulder, Jeannette,
Legislative Ticket.
Two-year-oldclass, \ mile heats, best 8 months; Mrs. Cha’s Grant. Cornelius,
For Repweentetlve. let District—
3 in 5. Purse 125.
ll months; and Mrs. Leroy Heath, AlIsaac Marsiue, of Holland.
Little Tnrk. C. Andre ......... ...... 3 1 \
ForRepreeenUtlve,2i)d
Dletrlct—
Irwin Bnv. C. Boone ....... ........
„ bert, 8 months. The judges were presDaniel Webster, D. L Barbour ...... ? 8 2 2
Charles K. Hoyt, of Hudson villc. Nellie G . N Smith ................
4 4 4 4 ident Van Hees, Dr. Oscar Baert, and
Time, 1:S5M;190H ll-Bl 1:29*
Gerrit Van den Beldt. and they awardFarmers Green Race, mile heats, best ed the prizes to Albert Heath and
County Ticket.
2 in 3. Purse $20.
Julia Doyle, and their father and
For SherlffAllendale Bov. H 0. Brown ......... I 2
Bastlaan D. Kepfel, of Grand Nellie A. B. J. Alben ...............* 1 « mother respectively.These prizes were
Irw'.n. J«o. Knlte.Hr ................
2 3 8 formally presented to the latter on
Haven.
M«Rele Wood. G. Van Hnven ...... 3 4 4
For Clerk—
Time, 8309;3J1M:S«6M
Thursday afternoon,at the grand
Geo. D. Turner, of Grand Haven.
THURSDAY.
stand, by secretary Kerkhof, just beThree minute trot, mile heats, best fore the calling of the races. They
For Trea*urer—
Henry Pelgrim, of Grand Haven. 3 in 6. Purse $100.
corsiit in a deed of a lot in Waverly to
1 i
Champ. 0. E Yate* ........
For Registerof Deede2 2 3 the father of the little boy and also to
Jaenle.J. D. Wetroore .......
4 3 2
Charles H. Clark, of Robinson. Black Medium. J. Sardan ..
8 4 4 the mother of the little girl, and to the
Billy Ryvdyck. Frank Kuite.
For ProceonUngAttorney—
d|*
Blllv A, B. J. Albers .......
babies each a Holland City State Bank
Time. 2:55*;2:56»4;a:54V
AREND Visscher, of Holland.
savings book for a deposit of $.'> on.
nine entries; the^y were all

Ingham.

K

r-.t

J. Nies, stoves.

Mr?.,

*

.

ft..

We are now ready to snpplv tho^o.ln n<-' ' of n
best Seeders on Earth, both Hoo h*oi <!•../. r

1

(D

-n't

fill

•

DRILL

with the bitest inr

r ived

Steel Frame andj

CTj

wonderful In pr^vfiri-rt*)

•

.

fy>

GALE STEEL PLOW.

^

1

110

R

i

For Circuit Court Commi**lonere-

Joiin C. Post, of Holland.

Louis P. Ernst,

of Coopersville.

For County Surveyor—

Emmet H. Peck, of Coopersville.
John Mastenbrock, of Grand

For Coroner*

Haven.
Oscar E. Yates,

2:32 trot

3 in

and

pace, mile heats, best

5. Puree $109.

Irwin. C. Boone ..............
HaRosta.Kennedy & Howe .....
Bonny, Boone & Joeoelvn ......
Time. 2:39; 2:39',; 2:41: 9:39.

112

1

3 8 12
2 2 3 3

Cyclone. J"c. Knlte. Jr .......... 3r
Tltre.lrfO:1:03; 1:10.

the

H

deed reads
mother

“that said second party is the
(or father) of

the handsomest girl (or

*

boy) baby in Ottawa county, as decided

Pony race, best 2 in 3. Purse $15.
Jim. A W. Baker ................. \ \
Dick. Johnny Boone
* ^
Blllv. B. De Vrle* .. ...............
, „

.......

The considerationIn

4

by
\
^

o.—

competent judges at the Holland

1

Leading Plow in the Avid. Best work. Best Mad<
•neighbor how he likes it. SEh 11.. TRY II...

The grantors in the deed
are John C. Post and KateG. Post, and
the witnesses are F. C. Hall, mayor of
Waverly and justice Geo. E. Kollen.
At the dose of the presentationthree
cheers were given by the audience for
fair of 1894.”

Lightest Draft. Over 3UU sold. Ask yourj

R

•v Larte"l Assortment, Lowest!
Don’t fail to see our BUGGIES. Spring ;'"'l
v
The rain on Friday morning at one
.11 , <• ,o|. ,.gl- .nil price Ask for Catalogue. iH*
prices. Light and Heavy Humean. 11» M.sif -o
time threatened to spoil the races for
i
Continued from first paqc.
i
the day, but towards noon the skies
The usual collection of vegetables, by
brightenedup and as we go to press the babies, and three more for the
•p.,1 - iwii)' mu hand, Very Important.
Westerhof, was missing this year.
Complete Out titters of the Farm.
they are in full blast. They promise donors.
And yet there were a good many atThe public schools were closed on
to t>c very interesting as is evident
tractions In this dep’t: a Mexican ba.
J
Thursday,
so as to enable the children
from the entries made.
nana musk melon, a sack of tine Gerto go to the fair.
2:27 Class— Turk, owned by A. C.
man soup beans, some luxurious celeA few accidents, none of them seriHOMESTEAD FERTILISER WILL D R’HLE YOUR CROPS.
ry, large lettuce and cabbage heads, Van Raalte: Duster Wilkes, by T. M.
— o—
ous, are to be noted: Harlan Joslin,
etc. But as a whole it did not come Tracy; Lady Fairlong. by C. Boone.
the veteran race course driver, while
2:40 Class— Maggie T, owned by John
up to other years.
speeding his horse oiy Tuesday, tipped
Albers:
Crepe
McNett.
by
Dr.
J.
B.
Art Hall never appeared to better
over sideways, cart and all. The nlneadvantage then it did this year. Not McNett; Lawyer, by Geo. Crawford;
iitiu'sTiiM
vear old boy of Ed. Vaupell was kicked ' Thursday forenoonthe Zeeland BusBoony,
by
Boone
&
Joslin.
that it was crowded by an abundance
Ball Club played a matched g»me will)
On** ll'iwiivil Ro- Special AiraoracemeDt.
by a horse and received a small cut
of entries, but the nature and quality
a nicked-up nine from this chy hii.1 wanl for hi..v »• <*• -t • .) <"'> th-n - annear the eye. An overgrown booby had a piCKcU up
I)ot t„.nn-,.,| I,v ll-th rrh (hire.
of the articles shown was superior.
Among the visitorsfrom abroad that
F. J. CHENEY £ C’o . I'rm-..
his eye discolored.And lastly, a fox, came out more than
Take for instance the collection of were conspicuous on the grounds, we
,1,,!,.(>
We take great pleasure in being
Several veterans from Aib-tran.
T.-bd".
who was caged up in the poultry house,
. k,„',wn at'lo to announce to you the complesmall and large birds and animals of note D. C. Henderson of Allegan, Reptheir way home from the Sol Hors art] We the umb r-e'o l. b-v.
managed to get out the first night of
’•» v. trs ,r.(l
’'"'i of the extensive remodeling and
Arthur G. Baumgartel, the young tax- resentative C. K. Hoyt and postmaster
Sailors’ re-union atSaugatuck, stopped , F J. Chorn y n,.- -i,
,h;,. in' .,11 inert ase of capacity that our mill has
the fair and helped himself to a pair
idermist. This of itself was enough Waite of Hudson vllle: Senator Brunover on Thursday and took in 'be f"r,..d tl .uor-ially been undergoing during the past two
of dovrs.
to constitutethe nucleus for a mu- dage of Muskegon; Ennn Pruim of
lo'inths.
(.arry ,,,,1
,_m! i.ms in ide
The donkey of Master De Kruif. The steamer Music piled
During tin* period named we have
seum. Then there were also the collec- Spring Lake; registerof deeds Cha’s
tMHtu.ur
....“Street
...
.....
by their
...
that
done mmv.uc
service uu
on the
of here and SaugatuckdurRgthp
-it'd niir test efforts to supply our regtion of paintingsby Miss Chrissy Van H. Clark, county clerk Geo. D. Turner,
Cairo” at the World’s fair, was quite a* for the benefit those that d'
Mem & hti
ii'ai trade, lull were hampered by conK N N A
iN
Duren, P. Swart, Ralph Schepcrs and judge of probate J. V. B. Goodrich,
favorite among the little
attend from
Maiivin. Wlvd. - b* '.r e 'I'ts. 'Pole- diii'.i.sbyvond our control, and wish
others, the collection of old books and county treasurer Pelgrim, M. Arm: i.w lo n.-k ail to accept apologies for
The general improvement of the | 'fije strains of Thomas' Cornet Band (|)( ()
tn d< la\s or shortcomings that may
antiquities, the carved clock frame by stead, H. Snrik. J. Nlemyer. G. W. A.
fp.tergrounds and the re-arrangemert of R|(jP(iiarKp)y in relieving »h tarsinr ; Hall s Catarrh <’
! VO occurredIn the tillingof orders
»!•)< >(i
Peter Verplanke. and the elegant her- SmUh, H. T. Root, and D. Vyn of
nally. ariing di.vr iy
some of the buildingsmet with uri of the mind during the fxclting h^ats and munui' >*irf:lfv>
sinn. , and we wi>h also to give our assurance
barium of Paul R. Coster, etc., all of GraMd Haven: Dud O. Watson of Coopit was never through ln-altention
on
Thursday's
races.
y all hat
versal approval.
Brice 75e. p'-r bo':';
which were worthy of any exhibition. ersville; I. M. Weston, J. Danhof and
Mat an «>ider suffered,, but only
It was not only a novpRy. ‘"R
Druggists. T.stlin u
A very encouraging feature for the
! thiuiigh ihe unavoidable force of exAt a late hour a change was made Geo. W; Thompson of Grand Rapids:
association is that with this year all an enjoyment to our ci i"ns|
i-t log condit mns.
in the Woman’s department and Mrs. and M. Williams of Bay City. And
To Rviit «r For S.ilrM. wimarns oi iia> ut>
tlie ^.ye*,- tickets that were Issued and to the patrons of the fair
With added facilitiesin an enL. T. Ranters placed in charge there- to these should be added the Hon. h.
th(,
nf or((an,iation have ex. to have the Grand Rapids Ev^ino, A gend h"iM' jm.i'i !iu. -'i nated near larged plant of the most modern type,
of. Though not numerous, there were (U Fisher. Democratic candidate
neDcpforththeM “Breedy mon- Press Newsboys Band come down on Hit* nirm r of F" irir-i'ih and Bine we ask the continued favors of all our
•id ratio and will also be glad to add
some elegant specimens of women's
0p0iists"_tn use a p0pUii8t term-can Thurday and play for them. Th“> <-r «il rf-N
Apnlvt'i Gfn
K'dl'-n "ffiee in to our list of customers, believing that
handiwork,entered by Miss Minnie
Mr. Fisher arrived on the mormon pav the 9ame P8 tbe rest of ns.
none will have any reason to regret
ganization is 36 pieces stror-tr. un<ur Vitn der Veen tdoek. il' lhrd.
Hunt, Mrs. W. II. Beach, the Misses train, accompanied by some of the
1 entrustingus with their business.
tf
Art Hall owed much of its attract- the tutelage of Prof. Cormany. S me
Tan der Veen, Mrs. Dr. W. Van den gentlemen above named, and was corYours very trul \,
iveness to the taste and labors of the of the Juveniles of the organization
"Berg and several others.
dially received by several of the repreThe Walak-De Roo MillingI’o.
pupils of the high school, who had de- are only nine years old. Coral ’erimr Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
The Children’s departmentis grow- sentativemen of “the faithful” in
Holland,
Mich., Sept. 13, 1894.
World’*
Fair
Mlzhest
Aw*rd.
voted their holiday on Saturday last to that be has had them under hts training in favor and general interest, Holland. After a drive through the
trimming the interiorwith evergreens. ing only five months, and that some of
and among the entries there were city he was conveyed to the fair
Irving W. Larimore. physical dirccTHE ORIGINAL
them were picked up from the street
The central music stand in Art Hall
tor of Y. M. U. A., Des Moines. Iowa.
some noteworthy exhibits, embracing grounds, shown the sights, and introas it wereiaod futher consideringthe
flowers,penmanship,drawing, needle duced by president Van Hees loan au- was occupied a part of the time by the
proficiencythey have made, the class
work, boats, stamp collections,and the dience that bad collected at the grand Apollo Club of this city, and their
Life
of music they render, their appearance
music was well received.
and the professionin general for
like.
stand. Mr. Fisher Individually made
and manly deportment, we feel impellDes Moines, Iowa.
bruises, sprains an'l dislocation-: aDo
The followingmerchants had taken a very favorableimpression, more so
It is to be regretted that there wasn’t
ed to extend both to Prof. Cormanv for soreness and stiffness of he musspace in Art Hall and made creditable than his address, which he preferred tt> a eingle “essay on patriotism,”for
Organized, 1879.
and to his band of juvenilesour cles. When applied iteftT' the parts',
displays:
make a political one. He was glad to which the donor. Mr. Cv Van Loo of most hearty commendation.
become swollen it will effect a cure in
Will Botsford & Co., groceries.
one half iho time usually required.
meet the pioneers of this locality, and Zeeland had sent in a copy of that
In the absence of the regularlyapresources sept. 1, 1894.
E. Van der Veen, hardware.
was proud of the German blood that beautiful work, Coffin’s Life of Lin- pointed marshal John D. Everhard, For sale by Heber Walsh. Druggust.
Mortgage Loans. ....... $866,115.60
H. Van Tongeren, cigars.
flowed in his own veins. He under- coln.
whose business relations prevented
Ann In Ohio- The Christy Munielple Bonds ........ iS’IH’iK
H. Meyer & Son, pianos and organs. stood that he was at libertyto talk polOne of the judges on cattle was Mrhim from officiating,the onerous du- Knife Co . of Fuemont. are offering Guarartee Notes ......... 3-3,096.00
Mrs. M. Bertscb, millinery.
itics. and was also aware that there F. C. Bobbitt of South Benl,Iod , ties connected with the position were
Bertsch’s Studio, photography.
............. ; ......
existed some objection to do so on an brother-ln-low of superintendentJa's wtiefactorily discharged by Allle Van STEINW A Y 6 RAND PI A NDjoi tlS
>eri»on sending the largest amount of
Ed. Vaupell,saddlery and trunks.
occasion like this, but it is inevitable H. Purdy.
cash tor their goods Mfore December
Holland City Hews, Job press in when you invite a candidate. I am a The new entrance for teams, and Raalte.
Fifteen years old. Over fifty millions
Secretary Kerkhof makes it hia boast 31, 1894.
drive
way,
added
grpatly
to
the
safety
insurancein force
operation.
plain business man and will talk very
that all the premiums will be paid In
A chance to get a Stein wayGrand
Ottaiw County Times, specimensof Job plain to you. The tariff and the cur- and convenienceof the pedestrians.
Piano Is something unusual. Ourl i{,,fergto First Stal
State Bank, Isaac
of Holland.

|
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The number of 'UtaiWls and booths full.
young people ought to take advantage ; Marsllje, Depositor,
rency are the main questionsof the
[ Thedndispensable “fair dinner” was
of it. A number of families would be
The decorations in the rotunda were day. The former Is practicallysettled was much larger than usual, and all
furnished this year by Mrs. W. Kel- glad to help them win the prize. I It has In the past fifteen years paid
the work of C. L. Strong Sc Son and for the present, I hope. Although a seem to have made out well.
The Christy Knife Is a good thing , its losses in full at low cpst to its
~ “•
gave a graceful finishing touch to the lumberman, still, while In Congress I
System and good order were main tag***
Pies. Van Hees beat Vm all
old and everybody wants It. A letter ad- members, and has made such a repuinterior of the ball.
volume entitled 'Eeoen d reused to TJlE CHRISTY KNIFE tatlon as to be regarded as a model
advocatedfree lumber, and for this 1 tained throughout, notwithstanding books.
Loff der Sotheid,” bore the imprint of CO.. Fremont. Ohio, will bring an institution,
The special efforts of the Fair offici- was defeated when I ran for the thl/d the immense throng, on Thursday.
answer immediately, giving full parThe total entries Is close on to 1,500. the year 1584.
als to have the various manufacturing time. I am also for free wool, and no
.Designateddepository banks 2,447.
The attendanceon Thursday cannot To eradicate the poisons which ticulars.
interests within the territorialJuris- doubt many of you do not agree with
J. E. MURRAY, Special Agt.
diction of the society this year fully me on this. The speaker also declared have been less than 8,000.
produce fever and ague, take Ayers
.
34-lip.
Lost.
It la a-pleasure to announce that the Ague Cure. Tt cures without leaving
represented, met with partial success. himself ln|fayor of free silver, and
The entire space In Manufacturers’ charged that, the mortgages on the 'guarantee fund,” to which so many any Injurious effect upon the system, A Baby. Blanket, at the Fairgrounds. A. M. Bailey, a well known citizen
and Is the only medicine In existence Leave same at the store of II Van der
Hall had been allotted,but at the last farms were largely owlrg to the demo- ofourpub'lc spirited citizensbad af- which may be considered an absolute
of Eugene, Oregon, says his wife has
Haar.
for years been
LKTOU troubled
KSUUVtvva with
vv vu chronic
• hour some failed to respond. On the nltiiation of silver in i8i3. (Two years fixed their signatures,will not be antidote for malaria.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla does what no ot- j diarrhoea and,used many remedies
part of those that were there pains ago, remember, they told us it was due drawn Upon, and that all premiums
her blood medicine In existencecan i with little relief until she tried ChamtVatth lost.
bad been taken to meet the object for to the tarlff.)!TiAn income tax met bla will be paid in fulli
do. It searches out all the Impurl- ! berlain’sColic, Cholera and diarrhoea
xue bean
wail kucoouj^
av the
tuo Walsh-De
Somewhere in this city, on Tuesday, ties in the system and expels them 'Remedy,
The
guessing at
- which the hall had been set aside.
y, which
-----------------has cured her
Sound
approval. Referring to State matters,
There were:
thraugh the. proper chan- and well. Give It a trial and you trill
our railroad taxation was all wrong, Roo Milling Co.'s exhibit *t times was
W. Surprised at the prompt relief it afThe Walsh-De
Walsh-De Roo
Roo Milling.
Milling Co.,
Co., a’
a and Gov. Rich was charged with being a lively affair. At the hour of ff°ln* l.“d colzas acharro. The finder will neR This Is why Ayer
The
fords. 26 and 50 cent bottles for sale
to
press
the
suoceesfn!
party
had
not
^ase
ieavc
same
at
post
office
and
reIs ^tffe-eml witWffect1 ve
full display of all their brands' of floyr, the railroad candidate and wearing
by Heber Walsb, Druggist.
uof hAAn
| edy for rneumawsm.
cercal.food,and feed. Breakfast food their collar. Mr. Fisher receivedre- yet been announced.
printing.
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Grant*! and ildewalk ordered oonitrnoted
within thirty daje from aerrlce of notice

.

The followingolalma were allowed,vis,

The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting next

Sunday

will

be

led

by Rev. H.

Blrchby.

“

Tee Jupiter, the RI(Mng Lion with
Cook & Whitbv Circus, which ex

the,

hibits at Holland, Oct. 8.

“

brarian

.....

.

.

1

A. P. Soott, lumber for engine bonae No.
G. Blnni. fre'ght and cartage on materiel
for fire

^

Is the greatest blessing
ever adored child-bearing woman. I have been a mid-wife
for many years, aud in each
case where “Mothers’ Friend"
was used it accomplishedwonders and relieved much suffering. It is the best remedy for
rMing of the Breast known,
and worth the price for that
alone. Mrs. M. M. Brewster,
Montgomery, Ala.

.

60
Rev. C. Van der Veen of Grand Rap- G. Van Haaften, bailing fire apparatus.
A. W. Baker, •'
a 10
ids, was prevented by illness from AilMu. G. Soott. ait weeka rent of home for
ing his appointment in the Third Ref.
Mrs. O. Pearl ............................
750
church Sunday.
Holland City News, printing ..............51 14

••

Bi; PORTS 0V STANDINO COMMITTERS.
Evert Van Kampen, a retired farThe committee on waya and means, who were
mer, who resided In this city these
instructedto make estimates of all theexpendflater years, died Saturday, aged 75
tort a requiredtor the present fiscal year, and to
years, leaving a widow and several reoommend the annnal appropriation blU, re-

Another aged

Sent by Exprvt* or Mall, on receipt of
bottle.Sold by all Drug" To Mothers " mailed free.

ported progress,and requested farthertime antil Tuesday, Sept. 85 naxt. -Granted.

children.
pioneer, Mrs. Johan-

the Honorable the Ifavorand the Common
tbundl of the City 0/ Holland.
her Anal home. She died on Saturday, Gentlemen:—Yonr committee,to wbon wee
referreda remonstranceagainst the laying of a
having reached the age of 81 years.
sidewalk along the eaat tide cf Pine etreet. from
Her husband died some years ago.
Ninth to Thirteenth atreete, beg leave to report

the following notices are given:

city

Proprietor of the

1

price, II.auper

mmi

gist*.Book

BBADF1KM) REGULATOR CO-

To

ATLANTA, GA.

nes IT. Hellenthal, has been called to

In behalf of the Y. W. C. A. of this

Kuite. Jr

"pothers’ dSh
Friend'*
Friend"

1 34

alarm .......................... 40

•*

______

Rising

................
a; no

..........

tor/

Cures

:

Werkmao, two daye labor on atreete. t 9 fO
6. H. Wykgraaf,one
*• .. 1 85
Frank Van By. paid for cleaningcity JaU 1 10
R. A. Sipp, four month! salary aa city II.
D.

>./ /*

a

-a

1

1

ln .v /;c*t .v

»v

r

n

.

v

w

sum not l*-ss than eight hundred dollars be

raised cn tbe assessment rolls of tbo City of Hoi
that they have bad tbe aame under considera- land for tbo year 1894. for park pnrpoiM.
tion, and recommend that the petftloa of those
The Board of PnMlc Work» reported tbe con-

remonstratingbe not granted, and that tbe aide dition of tbe Water and Light funds as followa:
be constructed In accordance with tbe for- Water fond on hand ............. $ 8p> 17
orders ............. f 140 <3
from thrde o’clock to 'five o’clock, to mer resolution of your honorable body. We Outstanding
Other bills ......................gj 0j
further recommend that a ildewalk be also consew for the Children’s
in St.
Due Fire Departmentfund....300 00 S;j^5
structed along tbe eaat side of said Pine street
Joseph. A full attendanceof the
Ralnnceon hand .................. $ ill; ij
fromlighthto Ninth streets,end from Thirbers is requested. Miss Carry, State teenth to Fifteenthitreeta,said walk to be con- For ThirteenthSt. extension. 180 00
For F levers extension ......... <0 no

PRICE LIST.

The Juniors will meet on Saturday, walk

V

Home

mem-

secretary, will be in this city on Satur- structed according to the provisionsprovided by
day, Sept. 22, and meet the Y. W. C. the ordinanee relating to the construction of
sidewalks, and to be completedwithin thirty
A. at 7:30 p. m. All ladies are invited.
daye from and after the time that notice has
The Library Board has recommended been servsd upon tbe owners and oconpantscf
tbe property adjacent to aaid sidewalk.

Common

Thursday morning early the body of Cltyof Holland,and that the center line of said
proposed street be located on tbe line paraTel
a dead man was found about eighty
with tbe centerline of said Fourteenthstreet,
rods north of North Holland station, and that the city attorney be requested to preon the C. & W. M. railroad track, near pare all papers necessary for the laying out and
opening of said proposed street.
the fence, adjacentto the land of Dick
Your committeefurther report that they are
Smith, by whom it was first noticed. negotiatingwllh owners of property In said Block
In what manner he came to his death A, for the laying out and opening of other stret ts
we failed to learn. An inquest was therein,and ask furthertimo to report the 0
held by Justice Mountford. He was suits of their deliberations.
Respectfullysubmitted.
recognized by the wife of a farmer In
J.
I Committee
that vicinity as having called there
R. H. Habermann, on Streets
A. Harrington, .
and Bridges,
the day before for something to eat,
Recommendationsordered carrier]out.
and had told her he had a wife and
The committeeon poor reported, present! g
child in Chicago. His name was not the semi- monthly rejwrtof tbe director of the
known.
poor and said committee,n commencing 342 00

from

his

Sum-

mer Vacation.

Adopted.

Veil, Mishter Editor, as der spinal To

colum of der dry vedder vas husded
und ve hav some moisture in der admosphere some more already, I dank I
vill spoke a few words aboud mine

summer

and fiftyci uts

vacation abroad.

the

cil

Honorable the Mayor and common counHolland

of the City of

Gentlemen:— Your committee, to
referredthe followingresolution ;

whom was

"Resolved, that the city attorney be instructed
to

draft an amendment to the ordinancecreat-

ing fin? limits within the City of Holland, so as
to extend said limits as far east on Eighth

Gretchen und der resd of der Grobenhouser vamily (which vas me) lefd street as Columbia avenue, aud as far south on
River street as Twelfth street,’’
Michigan some dime ago und camped Beg leave to report that they have
out on dot beaudiful Baldheaded park, hid said resolution under consider
youst ofer der creek vrom Saugatuck. ation, and recommend that the city atDot vos a pully blace to have fun— roll torney be instructedto draft an amendmentto
said ordinance,so as to extend tbe fire limits
in der sand pile, cat grit rail your dinfrom Collegeavenue to Columbia avenue, aloi g
ner: kill musketoes und tell big Jlsh the south side of F.lghthstreet.
stories.Id vas too lade in der season
Kespictfullysubmitted.
L. Schoon.
Crmmittee
vor suckers und der only one ve saw
.1 Lokker.
On Fire
vas a bullhead, fife veet und a haluf
A. Habiunoton. ) Department.
long, who vas dor chief of der SaugaAM. Habermann moved that the report be
adopted.
tuck Commershal.

|
v

A yentleman vrom Rockvord,

111.,

whose given name vas “Vill Villett”
und his gout vrow Elln. vas at der
Baldhead park for a gont. time mit
peaches und cream, new laid onions

und lemonade. Vat Hutchins vas
too. He vas vading in der lake

dere

und making antics mit hees long legs,
ven all ad vonce dey spied der pootiest
flock of quail dot you nefTer did see.
Directly dey put deir heads togeter to
see how dev cood entrap dose leedle
animals und haf quail on doas^ mit
sand dressing.

Aid. Schouten moved to amend tbe motion and
that the

north side of Eighth street be also in-

cluded in the fire limits. -Amendment adopted
and the motion as amended adopted.

Gentlemen :-Your committea to
referredthe following resolution

wh'm was

:

‘•Resolve

I.

That the city attorney be luBtruct-

ed to draft an ordinanceproviding that all
children utder the age of fourteen year* be

h<

pt

from the public stteetf. walks aud parks after
nine o'clock p m.. unless accompaniedbythtii
parents or guardian, ''

I-

or
or

.......................
Deficiency .......................
fi.oj'iS7
lightingstreets and public bldgs. .. .j.cioo00
(IO
extens'nof lin sund new connectionsI, .too 00

Amount

said board recoin memlel that the sum of
*1. .132 78 for the water fund and the further
of 8t.»40.87for tbe light fund he raised by texup-

sum

nn the ass 'ss-nent rolls of tae City of HolNnl
for 1894. R -ferretto the committee ou ways
aud means.
Th

)

lb.

Veal roast, 5c and 8c
30 lbs. of Veal for $1.00.
Veal steak, 3 lbs, 25c.

required ................ f»>5t7 $7

And

city mirshal reportedthe collectionof

and

following moneys aud receipt of the city
trossunr for same:

Pork, 7

Electriclight rent for August.... ........Jl73.g9

Sausage meat, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Mutton, 5c to 10c.
Corn beef, 5c.
25 lbs. Corn beef, $1.00.

the

Electric 1'ght

teot due July ..................
5.47

0

Van Putteu ................

20

50

,

Total .............................
*29 V 80

for the support of the poor for the two weeks
ending Oct 3rd. 1MM, and having extended
temporuy aid to the amount of seventeen dollars

Surloin and porterhouse, 10c per
Veal Stew, 4c.

...............

..........

I-

steak, 3 lbs. for 25c.

00

j

)

‘Fritz’ Returns

I

Wiring store

Lokkeh,

From the Feunvi’Ie neraM.

,

Vo
JV>

roast, 5c to 6c.

Round

Deficiency ..............

Ton ............................ $1.1^00
Less ort hand
>)i 13

Council that the anJacob Lokkeh, ) Committee
propriatlon for the public library this
R. H. H aukrmann, > on rtreets
A. Harrington, ) and bridges
year be raised to $200 We hope the
Adopted.
city fathers will see their way clear to
To the Honorable the Mayor ami Common Conncomply with this recommendation.
There is no public money invested or Gentlemen:— Yonr committee, to whom was
expended in this city that brings bet- referredthe question of the advisability of laying out and opeiing streets through Block A,
ter revenue than our public library. It
beg leave to report that they have had the mutis now on a good, permanent footing ter under carefulconslderalion aud recommend
and appreciated and utilized by a large that a street be laid out throughBlock A, from
part of our population. Besides, as Land street -to tbe eastern boundaries of the
city ; that said street be GO feet In width and that
Holland increases in size our public lithe same be opened and locatedin said Block A,
brary should be made to keen pace.
as an extsusl'm of Fourteenth street, in said
to the

Pot

—

J

« I’

Boiling beef, 4c to 5c.

For additionaldrive wells ..... 40000
For Bond No. 3, Series “K"
1,000 00 1,630 00

Light Fund— Due other funds
OutstandingPills ..............

MARKET

IWiflT

Water rent, moath -ndlng Sept 15 ..... $22.54
referredbi.ck bills
Tapplug mains ...............

.....

........10.25

0(0

Total

10c.

;t\79

MOTIONS AND R^OLCTI

>NB.

The city attorneywas r-questedto cornspon<i with thoC A W
R. R. with rebr-tet

M

the lowering of culvert on Sixteenth Scree:
under its rosdbe l and tracks,—Carrie 1.
Aliouruedtj Tue-diy,Hcpcember -'5. 91. at
7:3Jp. hi.
Geo H Step. Of ty He fc
to

ORCHARDS

IN

Poultry.

Gan, Sausage

WiNTEh.

Protect the Trees from DaLh.ts, lUloeitn
Other Deprrrint r*.

Now is tho time of danger to young
orchards while the snow is on and the
green grass is out of reach of the rabbits which must eat to live, and in lieu
of that which they may relish better
will take the hark from the apple or
e ther fruit trees. Wrapping the trees
in the orchard with thick paper will be
as easily and quickly done as any
other method. Semi-pruning and let
ting the limbs lie around affords pro
tectionas the rabbits prefer the scions
to' the main stalk of the tree. The
mice, too. often do great damage under
the snow if much rubbish is left about
the roots of the tree under which they
can harbor. Small trees are often entirely barked around close to the
ground. It is safest to clear away the
trash and bank up a little with dirt in
the fall A remedy in the spring, if
discovered early enough, is, to bank
fresh soil around where the bark has
been removed, before the wood has dried
too much, and new bark will take the
place of the old. This may be done where
the rabbits have gnawed, unless too
high up on the trunk, which it is liable
to be where the snow has drifted about
the trees and which enables the rabbits sometimes to get among the
branches. The winter has started in
with great severity and it will be well
to afford as much protection to the
small fruits,especially the vineyards
which can be laid down and covered.
To many things in the vegetable kingdom the snow, afd plenty of it. is of
supreme importance if it only keeps
the ground amply covered until the
April showers come to remove it,
ing these leisure hours the farmers

Pressed Beei
THE

A Michigan Corry3any +
PREFERRED

The New
i

)rs

wo nd

Organized by 10u Michigan Bankers.

Insurance at cost upon the

>\v.

nr

LIFE

I

;

A

+

BMERS

ford’s Baking Vier
c-::ds a!! - thers in !i-n lil'u
rj,..a!:ty I bnkmy -trench.
!

+

“(Juarantw

ASSIRME

The

tone

Syitoa Plan.”'

Perfection of Natural Insurance.

ful invj uk.ii.

COMPANY
ReferenceHolland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.

of LANSING, MICH.
Surplus of Lawyers.
In 1850 the proportion of lawyers to
the male populationin this country
was one in 404 and in 1880 it was one In
308. The number of lawyers in legislatures has always l>een greater than
their proportion of
would warrant. In Maine
been on the average one lawyer for

T. E.

Mire

Bargains in Silverware, at
Wykiiuysen's.

of Serial .iNsmmeDt.

To L. Ter Beck, Mrs. 0. Van O’Linda, Chicago
West Michigan
Cliange in Laundry,
Hallway Co., B. Bloemendaal, Mrs.
We. the undersigned Holland City Bloemendaal. Hey M. BlocniendaaL
P. V laser. Mrs. E. Brooks, Mrs. M.

&

a.®*:

each ten members; in Vermont and

SHARP, Gcn’l Agent.

prompt

in

paying monthly, we had

no1

1

,

-

hat the rol of special assessment

i

porcvntnge made by the board
, , _of &>Rhode Island, one for each twelve; in of those running accounts we experth'r the purpose of defraying
Connecticut and in New Hampshire, cnce much trouble, and this compels l)ar^
the cost which thecoiudifliculty, but with a
a large nercentiufe 1 heretofore
difficulty,

,
^

change. ‘

.

0.(

one in sixteen,and In Massachusetts, us to make a
mon council decided should be paid
Beg leave to reportthat they have had said
,, ,
. 10I.. ami borne by special assessment for
one in nine. Of the entire number of
resolutionunder considerationand do not favor
" ng V!tV,Ct0,!en1, 1 've the grading, graveling and otherwise
United States senators since 1787,
the adoption thereof, forthe following reasons:
°f f'n<i ,coan<' J/n improving of Twelfth street, between
2,003 out of 3,122 have been lawyers.
Such an ordinance would be practicallyin ope^
iini(
the centre of Columbia avenue and
twenty-four presidents of the punch the ticket as fast as
the centre of Land street, is now on
rative in tbe city until snob time as a regular
States nineteen have been lawOur
deliverymen
will
be
instructed
file in my office for public Inspection.
police force has been establishedand tbe streets
Mishter Villet he grabbed a hanful
should study the various needs of the yers. Seventeen of the twenty-three to leave no packages unless paid for,
Notice is hereby given, that the
are patroled by policemen. We do not favor the
of salt vrom der lunch box und sdarted
vice presidents and 218 of the 232 cab- or ticket punched. This rule will ap*
common council
ncil an
and board of assessors
enactmentof an ordinancethat cannot be en- differentbranches of their pursuit by
inet
officers
have
been
members
of
the
in hot bersuit, vile Vat salt he vould
to all.
the perusal of the papers and books
.of thecitv of Holland will meet at
forced, and thereforedo not favor the adoption
Holland City Steam Laundry. the council room In said citv. on Tucswhich come within their reach. This lair.
“come in a minnit” und, vould you of said resolutionat this time.
West
Mich. Steam Laundry. day, September25tb,’94, at ;:i0 o’clock
gives
them
an
opportunity
of
coming
A.
Harrington,
belief, dose vellqws chased dose quails
II \r
1\ v*rs«rlrktir
1 assessment,
n t
t oat*
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1894.
L. Schoon.
v.
m., to
review on
said
in contact with the experiencesof
Clint ie Infliifnceon Health.
more ash a mile und you oughd to see
A. B. Borman.
34-3W which time and place opportunitywill
Com. on Order and Police. others who have given the subjects
how green dose vellows looked ven dey
It cannot be denied that the inflube given all persons interestedto be
much thought and scientiflo investiga*
For Clocks and Watches go to
COMMUNICATIONSVBOM OTTOfnCEBS.
ence of climate upon health is great,
heard.
cotched von of dose birds und vound
tion.— Western Rural.
Wykhuysen.
and it Is in recognitionof this fact 34-3
Dated Holland,Mich., Sept. 0, 1894.
id vas only a Michigan musketoonder The clerk presented tbe tollowlrgcommunicathat physicians sent patients suffering
33 -3
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
tion from tbe proprietor*of tbe Holland Citt
When
your
watch
needs
cleaning
<>r
improved plan. Der ladies bromised Niws, towlt:
with pulmonary diseases to great
distancesfor “change of air,.” But repairing go to W ykhuysen,the practo say nodings aboud dot, but I Gentlemen 8-With referenceto the action of
EXTRA POLITE.
34-3w
John O. Mauger Editor of the
when the sufferer happens to be too tical
vouldn'fcdo dot. I belief in delling yonr Honorable body, taken September 4, 1894,
bcam, Sellgman,Mo., who named Gropoor to act upon the advice his lot is
A
French
Count
Who
Could
Not
Be
Outawarding
the
city
priming
to
tbe
Holder truth ad all dlmea— if necessary
hard indeed. But it is not necessarily All the celebrated Scott’s Remedies ver Cleveland for the Presidency in
done lu Gallantry.
land City News, upon tbe terms
once in a vile.
Nov., 1882, while he was Mayor of Bufthere specified, we would state that the
Frenchmen of tbe old school did at hopf less. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi- are sold at the drug store of
falo, N. Y., is enthusiastic in his
Ve baf also an experiencemit a big propositionis accepted by us upon said terms times tremendouslypolite things, snob cal Discoverycan be ad at any drugs
H. Walsh.
praise of Chamberlain’sColic, Cholera
snake sdory, but as Vennville vas a from and after tbe data of inch action. Of as breaking their necks to pick up a store, and to It thousands whose cases
and DiarrhoeaRemedy. He says: “I
wre considereddesperate owe their
local option coundy, snake sdorles course,this does not cover the Interval from lady’s fan, or setting fire to a boose to lives.
Silverware at cost, for the next 30 have used It for t^e past five years
May 5 to Bepk t, for which we rnerve tbe right
WyIchuysen's.
dry her when caught in a shower of , Up to a certain point fn the progress days,
don’t vas in id some more. Fritz.
and consider it the best preparation
to bring In onr bill.
rain, or running through the body any- of
of the kind in the market. It is as
Golden
Yours Respectfully,
[OIFICIAL.
one who should dare to say that her MAdlcal Discovery is a poifttve remeRedfled Kates te Fairs.
staple as sugar and coffee In this secCommon Council.
Mulder Bros. foot was Urge or her nose red. In our dy> But delay is diH>g«rou8 with OonFiled.
For the Allegan County Fair to be tion. It is an article of merit and
Holland, Mich..Sept. 18, 1804.
days Frenchmen are not such idiots, Buroptlon.In all tqe conditionsthat held at Allegan Sept. 25 to 28, the C. should he in every household. For
The clerk piveented tbe followingbide for doTbe common council met in regular session
and yet they sometimes do exceeding* lead to it, the Discovery is the reme- & W. M. R’y will sell tickets from all sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
ing tbe city team work, via
and In the absence of tha Mayor, on motion of
djf ! With severe lin’geiingCoughs or stations between Holland and Mill
Aart Van den Brink, 19.25 oenta per day and 90 ly foolish things in the polite line.
Aid. Schoon, Aid. Dalman was called to
This story, for example,is related of a Weak Lungs, nothing acis so prompt- Grove and Holland and Grind Juncoenta a load tor drayage around tbe city
pieside for tbe time being.
ly. livery diseas? that can be tion at rate of one fare for round trip. NO
Count de Lecouiteux.
Freeent: Aldermen Scbonten.Schoon, Dal- Gerrlt Van Haaften. 12.60 cents per day.
reached through.the blood yields to Return limit Sept. 29th.
Givethe Anheuser R. Beer a trial.
In descending the staircase of the
man, Boeman, Habermann, Mokma and Uar. J. A. Ter Vree and E. B4Brlnk,12.50 per day and
this medicine. The Scrofulousaffecopera
one
night
a lady of his acquaint95
oenta
per
load.
Sutton.
rinrton, and tbe Clerk.
tion of the lungs, called Consumpance had a lace dress of considerable tion is one of them. For this, and
Minutes of Auguet 7 and 21 were read and apContract was awardedto the latter, at prices
ThalDietisnary.
value torn by a man treading on it for every other form of Scrofula, for
proved.
stated in tbetr bid.
Rev. D: B. Pope Is In the city with
While in Chicago, Mr. Charles L.
After an exclamation of impatience all blood-talnts.and djso ders, and all
Aid. Lokker appeared during tbe reading of
The Board of Public Works reported having
she
turned
to
the
count
and
said: chronic Bronchial, Throat and Lung the celebrated Standard Dictionary. Kahler, a prominent shoo merchant of
tbe minutesand took his seat.
appointed William J. Trott general superintendVETmONB AMD ACCOUNTS.
“Have you a pin?” “Madame,” he said, affections,the Discovery Is the only All in need of the best work in the Dcs Moines, Iowa, had quite a serious
ent of the electrlo light plant for one year at a
English language should examine it. timo of it. He took such a severe coir
Geo. E. Eollen and nine o the is petitionedas salary of seventydollars a month. Al&o re- “I don't carry a pincushion, but here is remedy so certain that, once used, it
He is stopping with John Haddeh.and that he could hardly. talk or navigatefollowed
is always in favor.
one,”
and
he
drew
from
his
breast
a
ported articles of agreement between said Wm.
Can anytblng.elsebe just aa good will take pleasure in calling upon and but tbe prompt use of Chamberlain’
To the Honorable,the Mayor and Common J. Trott and tbe Board of Pnbllo Worke, subject valuable diamond. “Sir,” said tbe
giving ample apportunity to all who Cough
’ him
-------, . CmaKiloftheCUytfHolland.
ly cured
of *bis cok
for you to buy? 1
'
lady,
nettled
probably
by
his
retort
to tbe approval of tbe common council. -Apso desire.
so quickly that others at the hote
Gentlemen—We, the' undersigned, resident*
Don’t
yon
believe
it.
proved.
about the pincushion, “I cannot accept
who had bad colds followed his exam
and taxpayers in tbe city of Holland, petition
35-iw
diamond from you.” “Well, then,”
Tbe Library Board recommnxLtbataaamof
yonr honorable body to order tbe construction
In cases -where dandruff,scalp disof a sidewalk along the south side of Fourteenth not lees than 1200 be raised on the assessment ’returned he, “here is a pin without a
ease, falling and grayness of the hair
Call for the Anheuscr Busch Pre- appear, do not neglect them, 4)ut apo Mr,
street, from River street to First avenue, In ao- rolls of the City of Holland for tbe year 1694, for diamond;" breaking off the Jewel
he threw it out of the window and pro* mium beer* On tap at,:
with the ordinance In sneh eases made general librarypotpoee*.
ply a proper remedy and tpnic like Kahler for teHtpg them how to cure A
Tbe Board of Park Trustees reoommendthat sented the simple
bad cold sp quickly. For sale by Heband provided.And we will ever pray.
* .-lv »
Hall’s Hair Renewer.
35.I w er Walsh.
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At a convention of the American
The first snow of the season fell at
Protective association held in Chicago
Omaha, Neb.
At Nellgh, Nob., Barrett Scott was O. H. Mann was nominated for state
BROS., PubllPhers. convicted of embezzling 832,000 while treasurer, 8. D. Snow for school superintendent. and W. S. McComas, J. W.
treasurer of Holt county.
Holland, Mich.
Fred Milled, 70 years old, while Pickens and J. B. Strubel for congres*
drunk fatallystabbed his wife at KenThe following cogressionalnominaton, 0., and then drowned himself in tions were made: Wisconsin, Seventh
district, O. W. Levis (dera.).Colorado,
a well.
In a quarrel over a line fence at Second district, T. M. Bowen (rep.).
Northport,Ala., John and Alexander Virginia. Tenth district, Thomas
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
Tyler (brothers) killed each other.
Goode (rep.). New Mexico, T. B. Mills
Two NEW counterfeits are in circula- (pop.). f
DOMESTIC.
Ex-Senator Doolittle declined the
Masked men tarred and feathered tion, one being a 810 silver certificate,
Rev. Charles Clancey, of Frontier, check letter A. series 18fcG, and the nomination for congress tenderedhim
Mich., and then rolled him down u other is a 85 note of the First national by the democrats of the First Wisconbank of Cincinnati.
sin district
iteep hill.
Scranton,Pa., suffereda loss of * Bolters from the democraticparty
Joski’H Bechtelukimkr and his wife
received probably fatal injuries in n 1250,000by a blaze in the business dis- met at Carson? Nev., and nominated a
state ticket headed by Theodore Winrunaway accident near Young Amer- trict
The percentages of the baseball ters for governor.
ica, 1ml.
Daniel Scully, who for nearly a
The directors of the Western Union clubs in the national league lor the
Telegraph company have declared the week ended on the 15th were: Balti- quarter of a century was a justice of
regular quarterlydividend of \}( per more, .681; New York, .653; Boston, the peace of Chicago, died of pneu.647; Philadelphia, .576; Brooklyn, monia.
Cent payable October 1.
Candidates for congress were selectOn the Terre-Haute(Ind.) track Alix .540; Cleveland,.518: Pittsburgh, .492;
e4 as follows: Illinois, Fourth district,
Chicago,
438,
Cincinnati,
.425;
Bt.
trotted a mile in 2:04, equaling the
Charles W. Woodman (rep.). Ohio,
world’s record of Nancy Hanks. Car- Louis, .400; Washington, .347; LouisTwenty-firstdistrict,T. I* Johnson
ville.
.277.
bouate lowered the 2-ycar-old record
M. L. Davis, of Little Rock, Ark., (dem.) renominated.New York. Twento 2:10.
ty-eighth district,C. A. Chickerlng
Thk drought has left an epidemic of tendered his resignationas American
(rep.).
typhoid fever through all the Upper consul at Merida, Yucatan.
Mr* Cabera Pierce (colored),of InLeonard
Blodgett,
of
Luzerne,
N.
Miami valley in Ohio. At Piqua in
dianapolis, Ind., claims to have passed
one day eleven corpses were awaiting Y., aged 55, attempted to assault a girl
and fatallywounded both her parents. her 120th birthday. She says she was
burial.
A windstorm did great damage at born in Kentucky six years before the
Buck Harlan, a notorious counterNiagara
Falls and caused the suspen- revolutionary war.
feiter, was capturedby secret service
Owens was said to have been victorision
bridge
to sway like a cradle.
men near Shelbyville, Ind.
ous in the contest for the dernocratio
George
Case
won
the
tenuis
chamAt Terre Haute, Ind., Fantasy lownomination in the Ashland (Ky.) conered the record for 4-year-old mares, pionship of Iowa. Missouri, Kansas and
gressional district. His plurality over
Nebraska
by
defeating
J.
W.
Becktrotting the mile in 2:00, beating her
Breckinridgewas estimated to be 410.
with at Kansas City.
own time one second.
At Monticello,111., Mr. and Mrs.
William Enochs, of Martinsville, In a decision at Dos Moines, la.,
George
Clouser celebrated their sevJudge
Spurrier
held
the
mulct
liquor
Ind., was driven from his home by
entieth wedding anniversary.
whit^ caps for alleged cruelty to his law to be constitutional.
Nominations for congress were mode
At therlose of the Adventist camp
wife.
as follows: Illinois. Twelfth district,
Tue Norwegian steamship Forbuna, meeting in Emporia, Kan., 100 confrom Java, landed in Philapelphia verts were baptized in the Cottonwood F. D. Rodeke (dem.). Michigan, Tenth
j district, William Marcoux (pop. ). Ohio,
Arthur Vincent, a New York boy, who river.
Eighteenth district, E. J. Ruff (dem.).
During
a
dance
in
Philadelphia
Samhad circled the globe without a cent of
money. He left New York two years uel A. Kilpatrick,rendered insane by California. Second district, Anthony
jealousy, killed his wife and fatally Caminetti (dem.). Louisiana, Third
ago at the age of 14.
district, Taylor Beattie (rep.).
Kansas fanners were seiling their wounded her partner.
The republicancentral committee
Fifteen
persons
were
injured,
sevhogs for transportationcharges to
market, having nothing to feed them. eral fatally, in a runaway accident of Nevada requestedSenator Jones to
The taking of testimony was com- near Irondale, 0.. caused by the fals- resign because of his change of polit-

Holland City News.

MULDER

H-

PIANOS,

The News Condensed.

ing of an umbrella.
While passengers were being transferred past a wreck at Hammond, Wi*.
an oil tank exploded and twelve were
seriously burned.
Andrew Bee, who recognized Jefferson Davis when the latter was escaping, died at his home in Martin, Allegan county, Mich.
William BLANFoRD.an alleged forger
against time, making twenty new of Clinton. Ind., was arrested after a
search of two years.
marks.
The only son of Count Vincent MerCol. Thomas (I. Lawler, of Rockford. 111., was elected coinnyt: der in cader. owner of vast estates near
chief of the G. A. R. at the Pittsburgh Vienna, Austria, was found employed
encampment. The Daughters of Vet- in Carnegie’s mills at llraddock, Pa.
At Portland, Ore.. J. W. Stanegels, a
erans elected Mrs. Ellen M. Walker,
of Worcester, Mass., as president, and civil engineer, killed Mrs. Mabel Calthe Woman's Relief Corps selected as vin and committed suicide. Jealousy
president Mrs. Emma R. Wallace, of was the cause.
The Mutual Benefit Life Association
Chicago.
In a suit at Bloomington. 111.. Judge of America closed its doors under orTipton ruled that druggists, dry goods ders of the insurance department of
pleted in the trial at Chicago of President Debs and other officersof the
American Railway union. The arguments will be made on September 25.
United States engineers were considering the plan of connectingLake
Superior with the Mississippi river by
a canal.
Six bicycle records were broken at
Springfield. Mass. Titus rode 26 miles

Corrected and official returns from
the eight counties of the Ashland
(Ky.) district show a plurality of 310
for Owens for congress over Breckin-

Sewing Machines,
*

Oils,

and

r

GUITARS,

Attachments

MUSIC BOOKS,

for all

Machines.

We handle the Highest Grade of

Arm Paralyzed

Right

Saved from

St.

PIANOS,

Vitus Dance.

“Our daughter, Blanche, now fifyeah of age, had been terribly
afflicted with nervousness,and had

|i ORGANS,

teen

lost the entire use of her right arm.
We feared St. Vitus dance, and tried
the best physicians, with no benefit.
She has taken three bottles of Dr.
Miles’ Nervine and has gained 31

I! SEWING

pounds. Her nervousnessand symptoms of St. Vitus dance arc entirely
gone, she attends school regularly,
and has recoveredcomplete use of
her arm, her appetite is splendid.”
MRS. R. R. BULLOCK, Brighton. N. Y.

I

MACHINES.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
The A. B. Chase has no superior.

Cures.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is Bold on & positive
guaranteethat the first bottle will benefit.
AH druggists sell It at 11,0 bottles for $5, or
It will bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,lud.

The Story

ifc

Clark Organs

liave received the

highest commendation at the World's Fair
.id by all druggists.
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Onr il II i'*
Capt. Adolph Friethch,who sailed
• Hm'I iiitil 1 i-nti. 15
5
water.
from New York August 5 in a schoon4 21* ...
5
- .Mm.it-Ue
4 2
er-rigged skiff 47 feet long, reached
Rapid*
1'
1 0 9 15
*. IV
-- Travel?**
y
Queenstown in safety.
Fifty-fiveBrazilians were exeIV,..
.
Allegan
cuted at Montevideo by order of Presi- •• Charlevoix Pe“ 45
U>sky Hay View
dent Peixoto. Military and naval officers were among the unfortunate*
'I'rtiinfiArrin ,it Holland.
At the Rosedale track, Toronto, F.
F. Rad way, of London, lowered the
i. p m. p m
»l.. i Pi.
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for
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A fire in the leather market in London caused a loss of 81,000,000.
Thirty persons lost their lives and
2,000 buildings were destroyed by a fire
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Hand organs from 15.00 up.

Piano?,

Organs and Sewing Machine* rented.
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100-mile bicycle record to 5:01:10

We

•

2^1894

being 1100,000.
The custom of publishing in newspapers the list of nnclaimed letters at
postoffices has been aoandoned, conjfress having failed to make a sufficient
•ppropriationfor the purpose.
11 4 5 3tl|l040
•• Octroi .....
Elias A. Watson, a colored postal trifling.
H. B. Morgan, postmaster at Peoria.
Alexander
L.
Poller,
American
Il'TOO 4 45'...
L’v Grand UaplUb
III., refused to deliver out-of-town clerk, was arrested in Chicago for
8 3» 6 051...
Howard City
newspapers not bearing postage of a rifling letters. Six years ago he found consul general at San Salvador, died Ar.
,[ !» 151 6 50 ...
“
Edtuore.
there
from
yellow
fever.
890.000 in a hotel bathroom and reHI- 05 7 34 ..*
cent a copy.
“ Alma .......
L.iiN.. .
10 lH 8 021...
Official returns of the Arkansas turned it to its owner.
LATER.
• II 331 2*1....
“ Na-'liot»...
The visible supply of grain in the
state election held September 3 show
Armed guards frustrated an at- o n i, OA VF.n. rml i'M>-tnk:erAgeot.
that over one-half of the countiesIn United States on the 17th was: Wheat,
'•run i K« |i{
Mich
the state voted against liquor license. 69.214.000 bushels: corn, 4.110,000 bush- tempt to hold up a Santa Fe express
.1 V HOLCOMB Avrn'.
train
near
Gorin,
Mo.
Engineer
PresStatistics compiled by the bureau of els; oats, 8,221,000 bushels; rye, 812,000
cott was wounded and one of the robatatisticsshow that during August the bushels; barley, 1,628,000 bushels.
Fire destroyed the mattress factory bers fatallyshot
exports of breadstuffs amounted to
William Jefferson, a colored man
$10,851,330,against $22,680,843a year of Stumpp »fc Co. in Washington and
who claimed to have been 110 years
ago. and for the eight months ending five employes perished in the flames.
old. died in Champaign, 111.
Police Justice Cooney, of Dubuque,
August last to $85,848,714,against
The completionof the official count
$120,361,102for the correspondingperi- la., was attacked and terribly beaten
of the vote in the Ashland (Ky.) disby a prisoner on whom he had just
od of 1893.
trict shows Owens received a plurality
Bernard Toker was shot and killed passed sentence.
of 270 over Breckinridge.
The world's bicycle record, 12:39, in
at Connellsvville, Pa., and his wife
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f foes
James W. Purdum, who capturedthe prompt
Mary fatally wounded by Franz Mor- a 5-mile competition road race was
aniwer and an boiraet opinion, writ* to
conspirator who had been detailed to M tINN df CO., who bAve bad muu-lr flftr yean’
ris, a 13-year-old boy that they had broken in Chicago by Tracy Holmes,
experienceIn the patent bunnorii.Communlt*.
kill Vice PresidentJohnson in 1865, tlonirulctlyconfidential.A Handbook Of ln«
befriended. The lad stole 813 and es- who ran over the course in 12:30.
formation concerning I’nlrnt* and bow to obOne man was killed and throe fatal- died at his home near Darnestown,Md. tain them rent free. Aluo a catalogue of mechancaped.
and •dentlfic hooka tent free.
The Logansport (Ind.) presbytery icalPatenu
The exchanges at the leading clear- ly injured by the premature explosion
taken throned Munn ft Co, receive
resolved
to
establish
at
Cedar
Lake
a
special notice in the *clentlflc Amerirnn. and
ing houses in the United States during of a blast at u colliery at Hazleton. Pa.
tboa are brought widely before the public withAt Pittsburgh Harry C Tyler, of resort similar to the Chautauquan as- oat coat to the Inrentor. Thl« splendidneper,
the week ended on the 14th aggreloaned weekly, elegantly lllnatrated.has by far the
gated $853,263,145,against 8794,382,538 Springfield, Mass., lowered the mile sembly in New York.
largest circulation
of any aclentlficwork In the
Bandits
made
an
unsuccessful
atworld. S3 a year. Sample coniea sent free.
the previous week. The decrease, com- bicycle record for a quarter-mile track
Huildluf Edition, monthly, fltfa year. Single
tempt to wreck the Chicago express of copiefclM cento. Every number contalnabeaupared with the correspondingweek in to 2:03.
tiful plate* in colon, and photograpiu of new
An order for the transfer of more the Big Four at Hazelridge, Ind.
1893. was 7.8.
houses, with plan* enablingbuilders to show tbe
designs and secure contracts.Address
Sam Johnson, a 21-year-old negro, than half the regimentsof the army Marshall Corev, a prominent farm- latest
MUNN ft CU. NSW Youk. 301 BboadwAT.
er,
and
his
wife
and
18-year-old
daughaold himself to Col. Stark Oliver at to new posts was issued by Gen. Schoter were killed by lightning at Owingsfield.
Selma, Ala., for 860.
Unknown persons entered the cir- ville, Ky.
There were 207 business failure* in
John W. Stebdins, of Maryland, waa
the United States in the seven days cuit courtroom at Owensboro, Ky.,and
ended on the 14th, against 215 the week every indictment found at the recent elected grand sire of the Sovereign
previous and 814 in the correspond- term of court was stolen and torn to Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows at their
meeting in Chattanoogu,Tenn.
fragment*
ing time in 1893.
A spring of apollinarla water was Dr OATON’8 KELI4B& COMPOUND tor
! The forest fires In Wisconsin were
Since the inaugurationof the pre»LADIES are sarz, P ROB FT, ffectual. Tb#
extinguished by the first heavy rain ent administration at Waahington struck at Radnor Forges, P. Q., which origins! and only genuine WOMajTs salvation.
was
said
to
far
excel
the
well-known
Sent
direct. tLO" ; sealed Ad Gee free.
that baa fallen since June.
1,597, 288 silver dollars have been coined.
UATON SPEH. CO Poston. Hal-.
James Barrett was hanged at Eddy,
A hurricane swept through the German water*
Xhe
official
report
of
the
French
ft. M.. for the murder of John Holihan towns of Mining and Jennings, In
At Seven Rivera.
Oklahoma, and nearly every house In wheat crop of 1894 shows a total of
Enoch Davis, who killed hie wife, both towns was laid low and a young 151,002,781hectolitea, against 97,792,loss

)

ORGANS,

ridge.

in

state.

r

y

:»
Hie Kaptd*.
Chung-Ktng, China.
2 ‘.i 8 25
Tr:iv*-t
tit y VJ*
The
Mexican
congress
was
opened
Beverly Adams, a negro, was hanged
9 15
5 5’ . ..
AHejran
by President Diaz, who. in his speech,
at Hopkinsville. Ky.. for murder.
2
R '25
V>*i
•• pHo*-key
said
that
Mexico
was
on
friendly
/elaJ. L. Goodman and B. Y. Armstrong.
•PhIIv ‘Exc«*| t3utardiiyOther-trains we
Gatesville (Tex,) editors, shot each tions with all nations.
itUJ s u!il>
After being released from a reef in
other to death in a street duel.
Thirteen men were indicied by the the Carimata straits the steamer Nam'Juno
grand jury for complicity in the recent yong sank with her crew of sixty-fiva
A
VM4'l k»fcKi\ K. K.
lynching of six negroes near Milling- men in sight of her rescuer.
The Japanese gained a decisive victon, Tenn.
h m.lp.in.lpni
j VJ0 *1 2), 5 M
The new Planters’ house in St Louis tory at Ping Yang, 16,000 of the Chinese L'vGnwiU Rapid*.
iS 2 as 7:
Ar. Grand Ledge..
was thrown open to the public. The force of 20,000 being killed, wounded * Laiisltik' ..
8 n 3 IH 7 65
or
missing,
while
the
Japanese
loss
waa
Mi;
3 571 8 5'.
*• llowen a .....
hotel cost over $1,900,000.

and grocery dealers were not com- New York
pelled to sell to colored people.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C, Fetters were
killed at ^on, CX, by a Wabash train
an hour after their wedding.
Over thirty buildings were conumed by fire in San Francisco, the

ical faith.
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MEYER aid SON.
Furniture
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RINCK &

CO.

Elegant and Plain, but-

Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN.
OUR BARGAINS ARE SPECIAL.
OUR STOCK IS AS LARGE AS EVER.
*

OUR ATTRACTIONS ARE IMMENSE.

^^STEP

interest to

IN.

fill.

i

.

Was

shot at Lehl, Utah,( be having
tthoaen that toode of execution iq
preference to hanging'
At Terre Haute, Ind., Robert J.
paced a mile in 2t01K, breaking all
record* Carbonatepot the 9-year-old
mark at 9K)9, and John R. Gentry cut
the stallion record to 9:08X in a race.

Ih accordance with a recently enacted law Judge Lippincott, of Jersey

woman and two

children

were

killed

080 hectoliteslast year.
Mb* Helen L Grier, charged with

and others wounded.
At North Enid, 0. T., the Arlington poisoning her sixth husband, was
found guilty at Upokane, Wash., of
hotel *nd eight of the most substanmurder
in the second degree.
tial bnsineaa buildings were destroyed
The National Association of Letter
by an incendiary fire.
The seventieth annual eession of the Carriers of the United States met in
sovereigngrand lodge of the Inde- fifth annual conventionat Cleveland.
The German coke workers of Pennpendent Order of Odd Fellows consylvania have resolvedto remove to
vened at Chattanooga,Tenn.
Douglas county, Wi*. and take up

When Baby was

sick,

The “LITTLE,

she

waa a Child, ahe cried for OaMorU.

When

she

became Ma* sb® clung to CastorU,

When

ahe

had Chadreo,rfiegave them Oaatorl*

Having iocreased their caadding a 75 hoi
power steam plant, are noi
prepared to do feed grinding

of all kinds at short notice.!
Also to furnish everyone wit

the best

General Repair Shop.
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Children
Castorla,

.....

-

-

_

___

marl

Flour, and Bolted Meal
specialty. Highest c^sh pri|
ces paid for grains of aj
kinds.

work

.

flour on the

‘LITTLE WONDER’ flour).
Buckwheat, Rye and Graham
(

City, ref used to receive a plea of guilty
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
farm*
made by a murderer.
Thomas Taylor, 83 years of ago, R. P. K eating was nominated for The sixty-fourthannual assemblyof Persons desirlDg any renairingdone
killed his wife, who wae 25 years old,' governor and G. E. Gignoux for con- the grand council Royal and Select
in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
in Washingtonby shooting her and gressman by the Nevada democratic Masons opened in Columbus,0.
Locks, Umbrellas,or small machinery
In convention at Saratoga Springs of any kind, will find me prepared to
then shot himself. Jealousy was the conventionin session at Carson.
cause.
Shop in bnsement of
Candidatesfor congress were se- the republicansof New York nom- do the
A bottle of pop exploded at St lected as follows: Wisconsin, Fifth inated Levi P. Morton for governor. American Hotel one door west of C.
Joseph', Mo., and put out the eyes of district. Henry Blank (dem.). Ala- The platform arraigns the democratic Blom’s bakery, Eighth Street.
John F. Zalsman.
William Gardner, aged 18 year*
bama, Ninth district, T. H. Aldrich administration for its Hawaiian policy,
Adam Fokepaugb’s circus stranded (rep ). California, Fourth district,T. its treatmentof old soldiers,and says Holland.Mich . Nov, 16, 189?.
At Bluffton, 0., on account of no funds B. Shannon (rep.); Fifth, E. V. Loud the most important achievement,the
to pay employe*
(rep.) renominated. Virginia, Gardi- tariff bill, has been fitly characterized
by the chief execntlve as one of perhile plantingflowers in a ceme- ner Tyler (dem.) renominated.
Cry for
tery at Bomeworth, 0., a tombstone
The official result of the election in fidy and dishonor. -An' international
fell on 6nsan Johnson,an aged woman, Maine gives Cleaves (rep.) for governor agreement which shall result in- the Pitcher’s
use of both gold and silver as a circuInflictingfatal injuries.
a pluralityover Johnson (dem.) of 88»*
lating medium ia favored.

Wh

Mills,

pacity by

we gave her Cartori*

When

WONDER”

Elevator and Mills neat* Railway Station.

H. H.

KARST

ZEELAND, MICH.

.....

J __________________
:

.

•

n

WENT FOB A SONG.

HERS
and those about to

How

.become mothers,
should know that
Dr. Pierce's Fa-

Murdered Detroiter's Heir
Disposed of Hie Birthright
a

Sale.

Guardian’s

Notice la hereby given that

I

A Nephew

of the Late Char lee B. Chaavta
Said to Have Bold HU Interest la
the Eetete, Worth eiBS.OOO,
(or SS.OOO.

DISPOSED OF A FORTUNE.

I

Mrs. J.

II.

IIorsnyder,

1&2 Pacific

Ave., Santa Cruz, Cal., writes:
14 When a Rirl at school, in Reading,
Ohio, I had a severe attack of brain
fever. On my recovery, I found myself
perfectlybald, and, for a long time, I
feared I should be permanentlyso.
Friends urged me to use Ayer’s Hair
Vigor, and, on doing so, my hair

Began to Grow,
and I now have as fine a head of hair as
one could wish for, being changed, how*
ever, from blonde to dark brown.” •
* “ After a fit of sickness,

my

hair

came

out in combfulls. I used two bottles of

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
and now my hair is over a yard long
and very full and heavy. I have recom*
mended this preparationto others with
like good effect.”— Mrs. Sidney Carr,
1460 Regina st., Harrisburg,Pa.
1 have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for

44

several years and always obtained satis-

factoryresults. I know it is the best
preparation for the hair that is made.”
—C. T. Arnett, Mammoth Spring,Ark.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, ICsm.

A
LARGE

ASSORTMENT
OF
NEW

MACCABEES MEET.
Laxsi.no,Sept

Millinery

Goods

received at

MI3S DE VRIES &
Which we

offer

CO.

at most

14.—

At Thursday’s

session of the great camp of Maccabees the constitution was amended so
that hereafterthe meetings will be

held bienniallyinstead of annually
and iu June instead of September.
The amendment making the county
instead of the subordinatetent the
unit of representationin the great
camp was defeated. Officers were

BRINK & KOOL
DEALERS

‘STOVES,

Soitlh Bend, I'acifu Co., Wash.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Ruffalo, N. Y.:
Dear Sir— l began taking your "Favorite Prescription ” the first month of preg-

nancy, ana have continued taking it since
confinement. 1 did not
experience the nausea
or any of the ailments
due to pregnancy,after
1 began taking your
“Prescription.” I was
only in labor a short
time, and the physician
said I got along
ilong un-

TINWARE

same

tbe

Scrap Iron, Rubber and Rags
Gasoline

and Wood

Stoves, Cook

Stoves.

place,

ary, A.

and door screens. All small farmers
iinpliments, such as hand cultivators
forks, spades, shovels, and lawn

m>

vj.n,

mini i: til liiis;!

at

D

18K7, In liber 11 of

of the best quality.

Eighth St.,

HOLLAND.

illllil) WITH

Me-

ABBRHT8 RAdfl ASSOCIATIONsri

JUPITER THE RIDING LION!

it'll!!!!

rM

1(8#'

.

mortgages, on pegs

tbe time of this noticethe sum of Four Hun-

dred one
(1401,08)

dollars

and

sixty-eight centr

besides sn attorney tee of fifteencol-

provided for by law and In said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings baring been Institula's,

ted at

Mrs. W. C. RAKER.

1

iw or In equ'ty.to recover the debt se-

cured ny Held mortgage, or any port of It; Notice
la

thereforehereby given, that by virtue of the

power of sale in said mort*ige contained, and
the

statutein such case made and provided,said

morgage will be foreclosedby sale at public ven-

much

due. of tbe morgagod premlsss,or so

ERIE

CAGES RARE AND VALUABLE ANIMALS!
A HERD OF ELEPHANTS!
A DROVE OF CAMELS!

fifteen dollarsprovided

for by law and in arid

60

ACTS!

tberetf as may be necessary to pay amount dns 100
closure acd sale, includingon attorney fee of

the Matter of the Estate of ilermai ub
Dofiburg, Peieeted.
In

LITH0 CO.

__

on said mortgage, with Interestand cost of fore-

Executor’s Sale.

20

ACROBATS!

50

30

M1LLITARY BANDS!

5

A

mortgage; said sale to take place at tbe tortb

Notice It hereby given tint I shall Bell at front duorof the Ottawa county court bouse, at
PubbcAuctlon. to the highest bidder on Tuesday the city of Grand Haven, Michigan (that being tht
place where Ibe circuit court fer Ottawa county
the Ninth day of October
1894
at Nine o'clock, in the fore-noon,
at the preinlaeB Is holden),ou

'

*o

be sold and hereinafterdescribed In the City

Monday,the Fifteenthday

of

Holland In the county of Ottawa In the State

of

Ulcblgau, pursuant to License and authority at

11

of

HURRICANE RIDERSl

REGIMENT OF CLOWNS!

Enough rained animals alone to equip a big Menagerie
1

.-JS9

trlan Lion! It has cost 0,006 and Five Years Labor to Produce
Odolter,A. D. 1894 turc, the Kreatest Sjx’ctaclc ever offered the public by amusement

o'clock In the forenoon of

s

lid

day The

tha

cism! Seen on

Michigan, all of the estate, right, titleand

ii

t-r-

tain

piece or parcel of land situate and being in

thU

Fi

the Midway Plaisance at the^rm* WorlcTs Val * Ms sSctacle
crl thousands.
thnnuniidaHe
tin la
a
nnd ttellirlif
delighted
Is the Greatest rp-nln^A
Trained Animal
alive and Is performed at each exhibition of this

grunted to me on the Eighteenth day of Jane. A said mortgaged premises to be sold, being descriastonished
0. iso l. by the Probate Court of Ottawa Contty, bed lu said mortgage. a* follows:All that cer-

est of

li

AERIAL ARTISTS!

AD,

r

the said deceased of. in ai d to the real es- tbe city of Holland,Ottawa county, state of

situatedend being In the City of Bollard. Michigan, known acd described as follows,viz:
County of Ottawa in the State of Michigan, Commencing at a point one hundred and ninety
known and described as followsto- wit:
six feet east from tbe uorthwoet corner of lot
All that psrt of Lot Number Sefen (7) In Block number five (5). lu block number alxty aix (80), of
Numbered Forty-two (42) In the add City of Hol- the recorded plat of tbe re smvey of the city
land. which b bounded on the North and Srutb Holland,running thence eaat ou the north line
tides by the North and South Hues said block aixty lx (68). one hundred and flftj
of tald Lut. On the ei st side by a line run- 150) fuel ; thence aouth to the east and weit cenning parallelwith the east line of said tre line of said blrck; thence west along sail
lot. and thlrty-eigbt (SS) feet West thtr* centre line one hundred and fifty feet; thenci
north to the place) f beginning ; and being a part
fro^u . On the West side by a line rui nb g par
ill- 1 with the West line of said lot and twenty- of lot* four (4) and five (."), in said block sixtytwo CM) feet east th-'efiom.All accordbg to six (66).
Dated Holland. July 19th, A. D. 1894
the recorded map
f stid Ciy (fonnery YU lug*
>f Holland, on record !u ibe office cf the Register 0 ERR IT J. IlIEKEMA. I’CTER NOORMAN.
>t 1 eeda fur said Ottawa County.
Attorney for
Mortgages.
Terms of sale will be made known at time and

Foremost Show

tate

the World.

of

Don't Miss Parade, 10:30

m.

a.

EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILROADS.

«

Mortgagee.

pi co of

sal

'.

.

Holland,

FriiMt,

5,

Isaac Marbiur. Executor.
Poled. August 15th A. I). 1894

Mortgage Sale.

80-7«.

Probate Order.

conditions of payuiintof a certain mort-

l

BII

|

S8'

M.IIImoi I.

At a sesMou of the Probate Court for the ConnOttawa, holden at the Probate Office. Iu th«

Ctt\

<f

Grand H von, iu said county, on Toea

tbeElem.ibday

lay.

of

Septemt>cr.lnthe year

o^e thousand eight hundredand nln-ty four.

Pr sent, J0JN V. B.
Probate.

GOODRICH, Judge ol

COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

At a scsiBio:icf tha probate couit for tbe couu
bis wife, tf Nile*, Berrien ty ot Ottawa, koldei st tbe Probate Office iu tbe
County, Michigan, partiestf the flrtt part, to Cbyof Gruud Hivoti. iu said oouuty, ou Fri-

Wc

V

On readli g and

filli

g

tho petition, da y verified,

M. C. DE GRAAF,

i«

Fir it

Or

it

red,

e*teJ tn said estate,

foridoaed by sale, at publicvendue of the mortgaged pr miles, or so much thereof as may

Ire

H.

are required to appear at a

*aM cou ty, an I show cauie. if any there be,
why thep>ayerof tho petitionershould not lx
granted: Ai d IMS furtherOrd. red. That aald
i

g ve notice to tho perinu* 1 teretted

state,

of tb« pemtei cy of aald petition,

d he bearing thereofby enuring a copy of this
J-utr to lie published u. tb- Holland ( itt News

ai

a

md. Mich

Drug

Store

KREMER, M.

(One door east of

Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, lu

i

t

Central

Besilou 'f said Court, then tube hoi ten at the

lu -aid

,11

il

That Monday, tbe

thereon,having become due and at ten o'clock lu the forenoon,be asrigued for
payable by reaaon of defaultlu tho payment of the hearh g of said petit! ji , acd that the btira at
Intercatouaaid mor gage on the day when the hiw of a Id -iecraHod aud all other per* ma Inter*

pet tloner

Street

day of Ortobtr next,

ages of iutereit

'

pound.

ofH-ndri>j«Vo*, guardian of the paison and
c*t te tf said minor*, praying for the txaminuton ir.d nlLw tuco ol bcrfluai account a* such
gnunian. that she may bo discharged from
ber trust, have ber bond C'.ncer.ed uud »cid es- ’ Eighth

.

Judge of Probate.
Miner P. Goodrich. Pr .bate Clerk.

Ward.

of the Township of Holland.
day.tbe '1 hirty- firstdsy of August, In the year cue
make a specialty of home-made
County of Ottawa ami State of Michigan,party tbnusaod eight huudred and ninety four.
i bread, line table rusk, cakes, pies, the
of the second p rt. dated on the 21th day of
Present, JOHN
B. GOODRICH. Judgi of
finest buns in the city, cookies or anyOctober, A. I). 1891. aud reoorleJ In the office of Probate.
thing
In the confectionaryline. Our
the Registerof Dec Is of Ottawa Couoty. MichiIu the matter * f th * estate of Katie Vos un i
gan, on tbe 8llb da> of November,A. I). 1891. In
fine table rusk wo sell at 10 cents pei
Arend Vos. minor*.

Rogers City, Sept. 19.— About noon a w f Raid di C* a*e«1. and all other persona Intersame became due aud payable, and tbe nonTuesday while the 9-year-olddaughter >*<«» iu said state are rrqnlrad to appear at a payment of said Interest in default for more
of Thomas Mayefskl, of the township session of aald Court, then io*bo holden at the
than thirty days after the same became due aud
of 1‘osen. near here, was walking Probate Office, lu the City of Gra- d Haven, In payable,wh'-reforeumler tbe conditions of sai
along the highway in company with a <ul county, and show cause.if any there be. mb) mnrtgtge tbe whole amount of the prlneip i aum
younger brother she was attacked, the pmyerof the petitionershould cot be grar t- of said mortgage with all urren -ages of interest
dragged into a wood, and criminally tl: Aid IMs furthtr Ordond. That said peil- thereon,at tbe option of tbe said Thomas Owen
•done- give otlce to the person* Interested R
assaulted by a young man aged 18
became due and payable Immediately there
-a d state, of the pendency cf aald petition, and
dter, and the aald Thomaa Gain hereby years, the nephew of J. C. Nichols, of
the hearing thereofby causing a cop\ of thle rthe township of Crapo, adjoining. ler to he pub ished lu the Roll v.\n City News clan-s his election ai d option to consider the
About 8 o’clock the assailant was a i ewspa^r printedaad circulatedIn said conn whole amount of the said principal aum of salt!
caught and taken before Justice Vin- fy of Ottawa for three successive welts previous u oi tenge, duo aud payable.N »th e Is her -fore
he; eby given that by virtue of the power of aaie in
cent. of Posen, where he was fully to said a*y of bearing.
said morfgsge contained aud the statute In snob
identifiedby the girl and her brother.
(A true copy Attest.)
ca*e made and provided, laid mortg-g<> will In
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
The Iron Output.

dhSw

First

Thomas Owen,

sum of said mortgage together with all arrear-

and that the heirs at

1

Way.

lecvaswilu sal 1 petitiondescribed for purp< sat ccadlngs having been inst tuted at law or lu eqoitate close1 ;
then In net f /rtb.
ty to r< rover tbe debi st cured by (.aid m >rt«age
Th r< upou It
Thereupon It is ordered,That Monday, the
or a y part of It; and the who:e of the prlicipsl

tb* h<-a lug of snld pet.tlo_,

Home Baker

THE STATS op MlCHIOsN.

gage. ma'e and executed by George A Way and

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
-y of

IN

I

Probate Order.

Eijhth day of October next.

ISHrEMixo, Sept 19.— The production
of iron ore by the live ranges of the
Lake Superior district for the current

ii

Colossal

which m >rtgage there is claimed to be du*

.

window screens

"

ded In the office of the register of Deeds, of Otta-

d«

full line of tinware,

^v*

English Circus, Museum and
nagerie

party of the second part, dated

i

A

••

COOK & WHITBY

The

the 18th day of February, A. D. 1887, and recor-

«

and NOTIONS.

A>^

.’r>^.

partiesof th» first part, to Pieter Moorman, of

«i0. on

t 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be asslgued foi

A Fiend Captured.

l*Vi

wa county. Michigan, on tbe 23rd day of Febru-

usually -.veil.
Mrs. Baker.
Y/e think it saved me
a great deal of suffering
I was troubleda
great deal with leucorrliea also, and it has
done a world of good for me.
Yours truly.

of the organization.

IN

j

county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,

land.

I « tb t matter of ibe estate of Join. liber 23 of mortgages on page -'t: ;oa which uiort/ Anderson, deceased.
gege there is claimed to be duo at the time o!
Maccabees of Michigan ended Friday On reading and filing the petition,duly verb iht.-- noticethe sum of three hundred and fifty
evening. The next meeting will be fir.',of lleury B >era. admlulatritorof th* ol edollarsandforty three cents, her Idea an
astate of a ild deceased,praying for the licenseof at )’rn«y fee of flftreu bl'a * providel for
held in Saginaw in June, 1896. It was
thine iurt to soli certain laud b. louclrg to said b) law and in said mortgagf aud no suit nr prodecided to print the ritual in the

French language. Mrs. Lillian M.
Hollister, of Detroit, was elected
great commander of the ladies’ branch

)

Elisabeth Reitsma, his wife, of tbe city of Hol-

A MOTHER’S EXPERIENCE.

Laxsixo, Sept. 15.— The three days’
session of the Knights and Ladies of

the remainder of the season.

iW'n

conditions of payment of a certain mortgage. made *nd executed by I.uttjeReitsma and

jy.FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

Great commander, N. S. Boynton. Port Huron; lieutenant commander, Thomas Watson.
Roscommon;record keeper, Joseph BouKhton,
Grand Rapids;finance keeper. R. J. Whaley,
Flint; medical examiner.Dr. Edward Eaton.
We extend an invitationto the la- Hudson; chaplain. Henry W. Carey, Manistee;
dles of Holland and vicinityto come sergeant, Ashley Xobley. Detroit: master-atarms. W. K. Gustln.Alpena;first master of
and see our goods and prices.
the guard. W. S. Kinsel, Alpena;second master of the guard, Edwin Boyce, Sault Ste.
P.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell Marie; sentinel. A. H. Lowrle, St I^juls;
our trimmed Hats one-fourthoff, for picket.George C. Ray. Bay City.

.‘ijr4,

IkEPADLT HAVING BERN M IDE IN THe

rea- elected as follows:

sonable prices.

fo

Mortgage

i

Proreedlnft of the Keulon of the Great
Camp at Lanalng.

Vl

j

'

sight.

The story is that four years ago
Trombley, who was then a waiter in a
New York hotel and who still resides
there, was anxious to borrow some
money, and, meeting Seitz, who is something of a speculator, arranged that
Seitz should pay him a stipulated sum
per year, in return for which Trombley executedto Seitz the deed which
was filed Thursday, and which by the
terms of their agreement became
valid on the death of Mr. Chauvln. It
is asserted that Seitz carried out his
part of the bargain up to the present
year, but the later payments have not
been made. Mr. Seitz has gone to New
York, but his son said that the transaction was a legitimate speculation;
that the real considerationexceeded
82,000, and declared that little would
have been thought of the matter had
It not been for Chauvin's murder.
Detroit,Sept. 18.— The police have
not yet sufficientlyinvestigatedthe
murder of Charles B. Chauvln, and
the inquest has been adjourned until
September 29. There seems to be no
doubt that William and Ilarnaby Trombly, Chauvin's nephews, will inherit
his 8250,000 estate, as no will can be
found. Barnaby, who was supposed
to be dead, suddenly appeared Saturday. He is now living at Roby, Ind.,
where he has been for several years.
The trouble now is to locate William,
who was supposed to be within easy
reach in New York city. Ilarnaby
went back to Roby Saturdaynight He
says he has not heard directly from
his brother for seventeen years.

i

COMING! COMING!

Pub-

vorite Prescription
Monday, the 17th day of September, A. D. 1894.
robs childbirth of
iU torture,terrors at 10 o'clock,lu the fjrenoun.st tbe
and dangers to premises hereinafter describedIn tbe Townboth mother and ship ol JamestownIn tbe county of Ottawa,
child, by aiding Nature in preparing the in tbs state of Michigan, pursuant to Lieensu end
system for parturition . Thereby 4 labor ' authority gi anted to me on the ThrVelh d-y
and also tnc period of confinementarc In July A. D. 1894, by the Probate Court
greatly shortened. It also promotes an of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of tbe right.
abundant secretion of nourishment for ttUs. Interest or i state of sold Minors tn or to
the child. During pregnancy,it pre- that certainpiece or parcel of land situatedand
vents “morning sickness ” and those being In tbe County of Ottawa. Slate of Michidistressing nervous symptoms from gan, known and describedas follows, to-wlt :
which so many sufi'er.
Tbe undivided three-sevenths of theWeet hsif
of tbe boutb-Eastquarterof Section twentyTanks, C otUr Co., Trxas.
four (24). In township fire (5) North, of Range
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Ruffalo, N. Y. :
thirteen(it) West
1) rar Sir— \ took your “Favorite Pre28-tiw. LOUIRA BTEFFES. Guardian.
scription ” previous to confinement nnd
never did so well In my life. It Is only
two weeks since tny confinement and I am
able to do my work. 1 Lei stronger than I
ever did in six
IX weeks before.
Sale.
Yours truly,
'

Detroit, Sept 11.— What is regard*
ed as a singular event in connection
with the death of Charlea B. Chauvln,
the wealthy Grosse Point hermit who
was murdered last Sunday, transpired
Thursday when a deed was placed
upon record, conveying a half interest in the Chauvln real estate from
William Trombley to John H. Seitz, of
this city. The property is worth probably f 125, 000 and the stated consideration is $2,000. Trombley is a nephew
of the deceased and one of his two
natural heirs, there being no will in

on

shill sell at

wijrBir

t

metier of tbe Estate of Anton Bteffes,
Sophie Hteff.-s,end Helen Strifes, minors.
In tbe

Ho Auction, to the highest bidder,

*• '1

w

I).

post -office.)

Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
Soaps, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles,
A

full line of

etc.

Domestic and Imported
Cigars.

uowsp'-per printedmil '•trculateu u *ald coun-

P*iscriptloL,caiefullyput up.

»

Oitawa for th-eo successive wools previous Culls promptly u sw. rad, nlgbt or day.
f bearing.
Office Lours, ft ffleo In Store— 8 to 9 A. M
A trm* copy, i Att* ati
and 8 to A P xt. U cldoicc corutr Twelfth and
JOHN V. B. G tODRICH,
Mirket
42-ly.
Judaeof Probate.
Joh > V. B. G' ODRlLU, I’ro'iateCterk. l£l Sw
ty

of

tosolddoy

strtfcts.

necessary to pay the amount due orr said mert
cage wit', interestand costa of forecluaur*and

Probate Order.
season will reach almost or quite 7,500,000 tona This estimate is larger than -'TATE OF MICHIGAN, i.
COIN! Y OF OTTAWA. I
any published this year, and figures as

sale

Inclu tuganaturney fee of flftoeudollar*;
take place at the n nth front door of

sai l ante to
the

J. R. McCracken, M. D.

Ottawa county cou t house, at the city of

Physician and Surgeon,
At a session of the Pr«bati-Court for the Coun- Grand Huveo, Ottawa county, Michigan, (that
low as 6,000,000 tons have been given
ty of Ottawa, boldon at the Prooate Office, In th» being tbe ph.oe where tbe cirenitcourt for the
Oftlc' second fi"or Holland City State
this month, while 5,000,000 tons was the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on County of Ottawa it holden,) on
Rank cor. River and 8th St.
mark set at the opening of navigation Twwisr. theTwsnty eighth daycf Vugnat, iu the
Monday, the 17th day of September, A. D.1894. Office hourN-8:30 to 10:30 a. m.; 2 tu 4
Four Big SneeesKrs
by some ultra-conservative
authori- iM-ar one thousandeight hundred and ninetyst 10 o'clockin tbe f -renoon of sold day. Said
and 7 to 8 p. m.
four.
Having the needed merit to more ties
mortgaged premises to be sold being described Can he found at night at New City
[than make good all the advertising
Bringing Ltndholm Back.
Pi. sent. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
us ild mvtaagets all those certain pieces or
Hotel.
[claimed for them, the followingfoui
Laxsixo, Sept 18.— A cablegram has Pr-hate.
psioelsof land, lying tnd being situate In tbe
medics have reached a phenomenal been received by Prosecuting Attorney In the matter cf the eitueof Auguetu-Namcs.
township i f Olive. County of Ottawa and State
Je. Dr. Kings New Discovery,for Gardner from Deputy Sheriff Wright, d'-c- aS'nJ.
dli blgsn, anddeecrlbi! as follows, to-wlt:—
“sumption, each to be guaranteed O reading acd filingthe p«tltion. duly Tt-rlfiw!, Tbs north east quarter of sectiontwenty-ons (fl)
who was sent to Sweden to bring back
5tric Bitters, the great remedy foi
•>f John T. N .on s. S'-n and belr cf sal deceased,
Jver, Stomach and Kidneys. Buck' ex-Deputy Secretary of State Lind- repnaentig that AugustusNames of the town- tn township six ftt), north of range sixteen (10)
west, and also the east fractional half of the
^en’s Arnica Salve, the best in the holm, who is charged with embezzling shit* tf Olive iu said Coouty lately oled Intesnorth west fractional quarterof section twentystate
funds,
stating
that
he
would
leave
rid,. and Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
tate, leaving estate to be administered, sod
idh are a perfect pill. All these Southamptonwith his prisoner next p.-eying for the appointmentof biaself as ad one (.’1),in township six (6) north of range six
teen (1C) wtst containing in aU two hundredand
aedles are guaranteed to do just Saturday.
ululatratirthereof.
thirty-two(232) acres of land, more or less.
.at Is claimed for them and the dealThereuponit is ordered, That Monday, tbe
Railway Station Bobbed.
Dated Hoi. and. Jane 23rd, A. D. 1M *4.
,j whose names areTattached herewith
Twenty fourth day of Sejdem ber next.
South Bend, Sept la— Three men
Grrrit J. Dikkkma. Thomas Owen.
111 be glad to tell you more of them,
entered the Lake Shore A Michigan st tau o’clock in tbt forenoon,be saalgned for
Attorney for Mortgage*. Mortgages.
aid by Heber Walsh, Holland and A.
Southern railroad station at Bronson, tbe bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
Krulf Zeeland Mich.

j

I

i

Mich.,

and bound and gagged T.

Warne, the

L.

agent

The safe was then
believed the robbers

at

law of said deceased, and all other persons in-

1 MillionFriends.
s sessionof said Court, then to be holden st tbe
pillaged, but it is
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, lu
friend in need is a friend Indeed, secured t>ut little. Warne lost all his
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
not less than one miiion people httvi money and a gold watch. The robbers
why tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
ad just such a friend in Dr. -King’* did not molest the ticket case.
g's. ted: Andlt Is farther Ordered, That sold
Discovery for. Consumption,
Found In the River.
pitltioner gave notice to the persons interested
rhs, and Cold.— If you have nevei
Detroit, 8epi 18.— Amiel De rout’s losjid estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
this Great Gough Medicine, am
body was palled from the Detroit river ondth# hearingthereof by causing a copy of
Till convince you that it has wonby the harbor master. Monday. It is this order to be published In the Holland City
I curative powers in all disease
New s. s newspaper printed sod circulatedIn sold
yat. Chest and Lungs. Eacl believedthat he was murdered for
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
guaranteed to do all that b money. . .
previous to said day of hsaring.
or money wiil be refunded
Burglars at Marietta.
(A true copy, Attest.)•
bottles free at Heber WalshH
Marlettk, Sept 15.— parglars broke
JOHN V. B. GOO 3BICH.
store. Largo bottles 50c. and

t

,

•

'

281y.

into thb Marietta Mercantile company’s store and stole 81.200 worth of
notes besides 850 in cash.

Ma

WHYT

terestedin said astate, are requiredto appear at

Judge of Piobate.
Mix. b P. Goodrich.Probate
04*.

Clerk.

Taste of

**

Royal Ruby Port Wine

r>.v.v.r:
”

ana

you will know why we call it “ Royal.14
A glass held up to the light will show why
we call it Ruby. |500 reward for any
bottle of this wine found under five yean
old, or in any way adulterated.It ii
grand in sickness.and convalescence,or

clans. Be sure

*•

Mrs. M. Benson

1

,

%

Has reduced rates on

SUMMER

yc

If you arc not using this. flour try It
impose
s on you with aomsthing “ just as good.” Soidoni:;
£
only In bottles; and be sure that yoqr barrel is brandprice, quarts $1, pints
pints^Oeta,
d
Bottled to ed like tbia and see that in every or
ack is found a circular. Sold by
Royal W^ne Co. Bold
don’t let dealers

•nga, n
Martin $ Huizinga,
Holland, Mich.
C. Blom, Sr., H olland, Mich.

C.

BLOM, JR.

Milinery,
at

her old stand on Eighth
St, Holland.
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MONEY* ONUSES TROUBLE.
grouped in the minds

of

the commun*

ity with a lot of other fellows that are

“no good”, and

0
80 &

1

intflM

Many

Begin at the Beafev

ln« of the

WilL

number of years
Of all things, after Jealotuy-of
criminal mischief, which, Indeed, it Is part and parcel,

for a

back much

The Fair

90
60
32 perpetrated In Grand Haven, has been the visible substance of the unseen
460 charged to the Verhoeks gang. His feeling — money Is the most potent
42
recapture at factor in the creation of domestic rows.
890 escape from Jail

is

Over

and

To see a set of expectant heirs all waitDuluth gave him renewed notoriety,
ing pft the reading of the will, and to
and added to the street excitement. note tho disappointmentof those who
This notoriety and excitement as the have not been well endowed, and their
700
But we Btill continue to do
case was called in court, were made frantic Jealousy: 'of and fiery anger:
18 the basis for a motion for a against those who have, Is to see’ an
16 <9
9 18
object lesson In human nature among tl r:uvtai M
9 14 change of venue, which motion was
a rushing business, and
64 *nd 1 denied by tire court and the trial pro- the most maddening and degrading that
1 75(| 2 no
exist.
10 ceeded with. It did not take long to
8 9
w
By reason of those legacies all the
1 00(4 l 73
shouldn’t we so long as conBeam V
................. ... *
exhaust the original panel and Sheriff former love is forgotten, and a hatred
Keppel was directed to proceed to the like to nothing so much as the fire of
OUR NEIGHBORS.
southern and eastern parts of the hell takes its place. Brothers and sistinue to sell Cloaks, Shawls,
county to summon tallsmen. The ters glower at one another over the The Silver Bill ia settled.
Allegan County.
trial proper commenced, Tuesday af- lump sum given to one and the small
Blankets, Dress Goods, Silks,
The Allegan Paper Co. threatens to ternoon. W. I. Lillie and Geo. W. annuity doled out to another, with
the thunderingresiduum that goes to
move out of the village unlewthcclt- McBride defended Verhoeks and Geo.
The Tarriff Bill is settled.
]>erhap8 the already richest member of
izens conic down with a So, COO bonus.
A. Farr assisted Pros. Att'y A isscher. the family, or the portion which creSatins, Velvets, Underwear,
The citizens say. let !er go.
The
case
went
to
the
jury
Wednesates
the
head
out
of one of the minor
The Democratic county convention
will be held at Allegan on I hursday, day evening. They were out about joints of the tall. How many affec- But the
etc., for almost nothing.
hall, an hour, and brought in a verdict tions have received their death blow
Sept. 27.
Douglas Record:— The yellows Is of guilty. The next morning Judge by the side of that divided heap of
raising sad havoc with the hcach or- Padgham gave him ten year to Jack- money— where each legatee thought
Everything must be sold out
himself defraudedby all that the othchards in Hopkins. Henry Seabrlght
son. to which abode be was conveyed ers had received,and where there were
will have to cut down about one- half
disappointedheads by as many as
of his young orchard of 4.000 trees, that same dav.
within 00 days.
from which he has had only two crops.
there Revere joints in the tail left in
There are a number of other orchards
their natural condition.
The Trials of New Cadets at It is an exceptional nature that can
similarly affected.
West Point.
Gazette:—The county agricultural
take coolly the disappointedexpectasociety have thought It best this year
New cadets must remain in their tion formed by vanity or cupidityof
to exclude all speed horses outside of
quarters most of the day, and in the the legacy to come after such and such
Allegan county, for the following reaa death, writes Mrs. Lynn Linton, in
sons: First, that our country road- evening from eight to' half-past nine the Queen. For, indeed, money is the
sters mav have a chance to test then o'clock, at which later hour they arc
touch-stone par excellence of ’character, Never Settles.
speed without coining in competition expectedto he in bed. Cadet officers
and baser hopes do sometimes so often
with the flyers that go from one end
visit their rooms with lanterns to en- mingle In even with love where the
of the state to the other, picking up
all the premiums offeredby the several force regulations.This continual lover is poor and the beloved is
counties: and second, that we may be supervision by persons but little older wealthy. Then comes the crash, and
enabled to pay our premiums in full, than himself tries the new cadet’s pa- then follows the row; and flames
-rather than to pay outside parties our
burst out where the flowers once
whole receipts, except about per tience,as do the orders haughtily de- bloomed and the sweet waters once
livered with the sense of a little flowed.
cent, of the resident premiums.
There seems to be some rivalry brief authority: he must “geL his
HE WAS MOVING.
among peach-growersin the vicinity shoulders back,” -‘dig in" his toes,
of Fennville as to which can draw fhe
And
for a Wonder HU BelongingsDid
“straightenout" his arms, “extend"
largest load to the fruit train. Last
Not Crowd the Van.
week Chester Peterson's team drew his fingers, “turn his head to the
A young man on the South side had
one load containing 601 fifth baskets. right" or “left." “drag in" his chin, two rooms in a flat building and had
«aid to weigh 7.000 pounds, and anoth- •‘wipe that smile off" his face, etc.
furnished them himself. He had all
We have made arrangements with one of the largest cloak manufacturies
er containing572 fifth baskets, fhe
the comforts of a home— such as a foldAfter
two
weeks
of
this
preliminary
same day. Tuesday, Geo^e Goodrichs
team drew in 240 half-bushelbaskets training he is taken to camp, where ing bed, a dresser and a set of boxing
in New York city to have tsvo of their special salesmen at our store fora few
.at one load, or what was claimed to he joins the battalion and goes to pa- gloves. His lease expired on May 1,
and he had some other rooms engaged,
be the equivalent of 000 fifth baskets.
rades and drills with the company to hut ho required two weeks in which to
days. The exact date of their arrival will be made known later. If you are
FennvilleHerald.-The apple crop
which he is assigned, there being four screw up his courage to the moving
among which the new cadets are ev- point, says the Chicago Record.
thinkingof buying a garment of any kind it will pay you to wait until they
He hired a brawny man to do the
enly distributed:and now his real misand'ean ned stock being entirely clean- eries begin. Aside from the persis- packing. The carpets, the bookcase
come. Call in and leave your name and we will let you know a few days beed up throughout the country. Howand the other traps, including two
tent teasings of the older cadets, he is
ever, the fact that the middle classes
trunks, made a formidable showing,
fore, when they are coming. Yon can then have your measure taken and get
have no money to spend is the real either drillingor cleaningguns or ac- and when he telephoned the transfer
cause for low prices in fruit this year. coutrements.or. perforce,amusing his company he said: “Send one of your
Shipments this week have averaged tyrants. For instance, he is compell- largest wagons." Next morning early
a fine garment made to your special order, guaranteed to fit perfectly.500
20,000 baskets a night.
ed to march up and down the compa- there was a rap at his door and the
. Andrew Bee, a veteran of the civil
brawny man said: “The wagon is here."
styles to select from at prices ranging from $3.00 to $100.00 Remember these
war, died Saturday at Martin. He ny street, shouting: “1 m mad! Im
Before anything was carried downwas a member of Co. L. Fourth Mich- mad! I know I'm mad!" On another
stairs he went out in front just to asigan cavalry,
cavalrv. anu
and was instrumentalin (CCas,0n,
pieues , he
uc is
beat us
occasion,wnn
with six
six “plebes”,
are not ready made goods that have been laying around on some jobbers counsure himself that the wagon was large
" —
*TofT nuvte He was the
capturing JreA^a^9D/.qCs
ho Lade pall carer at the funeral of a enough. He found that it was. It refirst
nrsv one
one to recognize Davis
(inn flf t.hP rommnv blows
rat, while one of the company blows sembled
ters, but are made to your special order, from the very best material and in
storage warehouse on
emerged from the tent In disguise.
“taps," on a cornet, as at a real mill- wheels. It was as large us the Barnum
cage in which travel the two hippopotary interment.
Lake Shore.
the most stylish manner.
tami. The driver sat on the roof, away We cannot begin to give prices as
The older cadets manage to “run
Charley Ogden has bought the old
up in the air, and the horses were
“Nichols estate,” which lies Ij miles in" cakes, lemonade, and other delec- dwarfed into ponies. When the back
our space is to small.
north of Ottawa Beach. He will comtable things. The new cadet, may, doors were opened there yawned a
mence work at once putting in crops,
cavernous interior in which two sets
repairing, ebc,. It is a fine location for perhaps get a share, or may look on
Just received a Full New Line of • •
a fruit farm and we wish “Charley with watering ymuth, unsatisfied. He could have danced a quadrille.There
A ( onhwlog CUum.
was no doubt about it being large
success in his enterprise.
lias no money with which to contr A famous London will bequeathed
Saturday night, Sept. 15th there was bute his share of these illicit pleas- enough. After all the earthly posses“all my black and white horses" to a
sions
of
tho
young
man
had
been
a Populist rally at the Wltteveen ures. He has found that even every
pushed into one corner, the captain of certain devisee. After the lawyers had
school house. The speakers were
James E McBride. Populist candidate article of clothing that he i* to wear the van asked where the rest of the wrangled to determinewhether all the
black horses and all the white ones
for Attorney General, and Josiah Tib- must come from the cadet stores, that stuff was to be found.
were meant, or only the piebald, oi
bitts, a like candidate for Congress he must not expect to have anythiig
“That’s all," said the youna man.
from this district. Quite a large num“AH!
That’s not enough for ballast. black-and-whiteones, a witness testielse, that ever penny of cash he may
fied that all the horses of the dead man
ber of mugwumps and dissatisfied
Why didn’t you get a wheelborrow?”
Democrats congregated to hear the have in his possession is regarded as
“I didn’t know they had any wagons wore mares, and the confusionwas
storv of their wio igs from the Popu- contraband,and that if he should be so big," stammered the humiliated worse confounded.
And a Full Line of ......
list standpoint. The speakers told discovered to have any he must turn
young man. His property did make a
them that they were being sadly op- it over to the proper authorities at
Lived a Lifetime Id Twelve Year*.
paltry showing. When he paid the
pressed by a bloated aristocracy,and
The
most remarkable instance of
bill
he
was
sorry
that
he
hadn't
used
a
that the hard times were ail caused by once and without protest.
rapid growth was recorded by the
wheelborrow.
the rich grinding down the poor many
He must also remain in camp unl< ss
French academy in 1729. It was a boy
. j . u .. U.
of
the hearers dfd’nt irru.w
know tllPVWPIV
they were
BEAVERS NOT EXTINCT.
necessary
six years of age, five feet six inches in
oppressed before).They proposed as excused for some strictly
........
remedies: Absolute free silver, free plirr()SCi while the first class men mav Traces of the Boay Little Animals Found height. At the age of five his voice
changed,at six his bcahl had grown,
tn the Adirondack*.
trade: governmentownership eff
wj,encYerofr duty, on reporting
roads, and Populist control of tho
It has been supposed that beavers and he appeareda man of thirty. He
at the guard tent. In camp his guard
government. Apparently however
were long extinct in the Adirondack*, possessed great ^physical strength, and
they were more anxious about getting tours are two hours long, while in bar- but fresh work by them has been could easily lift to his shoulders And
control of the government than any- racks they last but one hour. In barfoqnd on the outlet of Lake Mcacham, carry bags of grain that weighed two
thing else. The ways of the Populist racks a guard of twenty-seven men is
twenty-fivemiles south of Malone. hundred pounds. His decline wae as
politician are peculiar, and all they
mounted each day, and is divided into This discoveryhas attracteda good rapid as his growth. At eight his hair
want is a whack at the public crib.
And will keep on selling at
three relief, each relief walking about deal of attention from the guides and and beard were gray; at ten he totF. Jocelyn has traded his engine
hunters.
Beavers feed on the bark of tered in his walk, his teeth fell out
for a larger one, 20 horse power, which an hour. A sentinel is posted in each
the birch, willow, alder and poplar, and his hands became palsied;at
is to be used exclusivelyfor sawing
(jjviSion 0f the barrack to prevent
and it Is their habit to lay by stores of twelve he died with every outward,
visiting during study hours, and to|
sign of extreme old age.
food In the summer.
Willie Ogden has bought the place fonn ^usual functions of a guard
Guides who were fishing on Meacham
Tonne Ely owned by his brother Al-jK (luly _F(W)1 ,rad(t Life nt ]Veftl\
Highest prices paid for butter and
outlet recently found sticks of poplar
THE MARKETS.
P Hine Aussicker has purchased an- , Pond; ' Dmomt s Mnyicmc 1m Oh- of varying length and diameter, from
eggs and will be sold at the lowest prices.
Nbw York. Sept. 19.
half an inch to an inch, cut almost as
other horse of James
\bcr.
LIVE STOCK— Cattle ........ 12 76
neatly at each end as if the work could
-fl Full Line o! Groceries.have been done with the knife. It was
:::::::: f;
Grand Haven.
Minnesota Patents. 8 80
unmistakablythe work of beavers. It FLOUR—
TORTURING
TURTLES.
City Mills Patenu ........4
AGENT FOE THE IMPORTED LONDON TISUE.
Judge Padgham has dissolvedthe
would add largely to the charm of the WHEAT- No. 2 Red ..........
injunction restraining the city from How tho Poor RoptlleoAre Deprived of
'
No.
1 Northern ............
Adirondacksif beavers were again to
extending its system of water works,
Their Shells.
CORN-No. 2 .................
establish themselves there and ertet
• September................
and the work will be prosecuted with
“I never see any of the pretty artiOATS—
No. ...................
their strange habitations.The game
vigor from now on.
RYE— State ...................
cles made out of tortoise shell," said a
laws now forbid, the trapping or kill- PORK— Mess, New ............
City
Tribune:— Every six months the citizen of Oakland, Cal., recently,
.........
ing of these animals at any time of the LARD-Western.
county board of jail inspectors,visits, “without thinking of the probable
BUTTER- Western Creamery
_____
Western Dairy.
inspects and makes report of the con- torture the poor turtles had been subCHICAGO.
Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.
dition of the county jail. This report jected to In order to procure the maOrlflnalPhrasing.
BEEVES-ShippingSteers..18 00
is sent to the state board of correction
!!
terial for their manufacture. The naThere are many Wonderful dialecta
Cows .......................
\ W
and charities. Mr. C. L. Starrs, secreStockers ...................•
tives in the West Indies lie in wait for in existence, says. Harper’s Magatine.
1 doz.
$1.00
Feeders....
................
2 00
tary of the board, writing to Judge
Batchers’ Steers .......... 2 83
the turtlesas they come to the shore One of these is what might be called
Goodrich in reply to the last report,
1 doz. pints,
.50
Bulls .......................
j “
the suburban domestic dialect) that
says we need a new jail here badly and to deposit their eggs, then they catch
HOGS ..........................
‘ >5
tZ.teBOYSSCHMSHOES.
used
by
servants
in
the
rural
commuthem
and
turn
them
over
on
their
recommendsthe circuit judge assignExport Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
BUTTER-Creamery.......... |4
ing prisoners to other jails, because of backs, so that they are absolutely help- nities in the daily routine of houseThe Board of^rade.
less. The operation of divesting these work. Several examples have come to EG G S- -fresh 7.7 7.7.7.’.7.13
the horrible condition of ours.
BROOM CORN (per ton)SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Geo. Hancock & Son are now in the creatures of their shells is cruel in the hand. A suburbanitewas greeted, one
Rye
Whiskey
12.20 per gallon.
Self Working ...... .......
ti.10 “ 4 gallon
midst of their tomato canning and extreme. The tortoise shell that we morning, as he '.entered his dining^
New
'
BROC KTON? MASS.
value is merely the scales that cover room, with this choice specimen:“Mr.
.60 “ quart.
have 60 employes on the pay roll.
f.0 *••••»
Yoa
W‘
A great deal of marsh hay is being the bony shield of the turtle. These J., the oolt has Ms the pipes. They've
«*•
*••• ••••
••ttttttt
Brandy 13.50 per gallon.
cut on the lowlands at the head ol scales are thirteen in number, and a bust, and the oellhr’s all afloat!" The
#1.75 •• 4 gallon.
same
domestic,
while
at
work
in
the
large
turtle
will
furnish
about
eight
Spring Lake.
1.00 “ quart.
The “Express,” In urging our citi- pounds. In order to detach this shell hall adjoiningthe library where her
employer
was
writing,
thinking
he
from
the
living
animal
tfor
they
don’t
zens to get a move on, says: If we do
:-2Rid7
Oude'Portwine, #2.00 per gallon.
tt*
not want to be cast in the shade by want to kill them, as in that case they might prefer not to witness tho opere1.50 “ t gallon.
t#
•••*
LvU, ••»•••
our sister city of Holland, and be ac- would be exterminatedin a few years) ti%n of polishing the floor, entered the
.75 “ quart.
#••••#••
•
m
Sold
by
counted an “old fogy” city, we must they fasten him down, and then put room, and said: “Mr. J., do you want
Blackberry Wine #2.00 per gallon.
wake up!
dry leaves and grass under his back, to the door cluz, or the curtains drew?”
G. J.VAN DUREN, Holland Mich.
••## •••#
*• . 1.50
“
The circuit co urt re-con vene which they set fire. The heat causes
.
,60
“
quart.
A
Superior
People.
>h.
t*«4 ••••tt**t#**t
.Monday. John Zwlers. the young the scales to separateat tho joints.
»•«
»#*• ootsso
In China Ts’aichow men are a su>*ttttt*«t#tta.
man that was sent up from James* They then insert a large knife beneath
n If you want a goog Job dAon£\ at
av+ynm mm
perior
race.
They
are
the
Chinese
town for illicit conduct, was sent to them and lift the shell from the back. Four- Hundred and native anatomy
ST.’LOuik
Many turtles die under the operation,
CATTLlPrsMB8 t«rt ......
Ionia for eight months. The next
i
hut they have been known to be distinguishesthem in an altogether
Native Steers.. .........
Holland.
case taken up was that of The People caught a second time with an onter unusual way. • The surgeons say thht HOO»u ....................
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
vs. Verhoeks, in which a good deal of coating reproduced, but In such cases while all other phlnamen have eight
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
OMAHA.
Most Perfect Made.
local interest has been manifested. there was only one piece, instead of pieces of hone fwm the neck to tho top
World’s Pair Highest Msds! aad Diploma.
of the head -TVafahow men dnwttfe
• The respondent in this cabstands thirteen.
......
proud poMeoaoreof
‘
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